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Quest for 
clues to 
jet crash 
'set back 

~!!!!!!!!!~~ I WASHINGTON (UPI) - The in-l'eStigation into the crash of an Air 
Florida jetliner was set back Monday 
wilen salvage teams recovered the 
mangled tail of the Boeing 727 from the 

set) 

Potomac River. but found the "black 
boxes" containing vital flight informa
lion missing. 

Divers also recovered seven more 
bodies - six male and a female -
from the icy river. leaving 25 still on 
the river boUom or entombed in the 
mckage from last Wednesday's crash' 
that killed 78 people. 
Inv~stigators had been hopeful that 

recovery of the broken orr tail section 
,oold put the "black boxes" in their 
binds, But when the twisted blue. 
!l'hite and green tall carrying the Air 
Florida insignia was lifted out of the 
mer by a ~iant crane. the equipment 
'1S missing. 

Francis McAdams. vice chairman of 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board. told reporters divers would try 
again today to recover the "black 
boxes," He said the devices continued 
10 emit electronic signals - known as 

l 
~~:!S" - from. the bottom of the 

"THEY THINK THEY have a very 
,000 Idea of where the recorders are .. , 
McAdams said after the daily evening 
meeting or the investigative team. He 

I said lhe devices are believed to be near 
J where the lail was lodged before it was 

Misted out of the river. 
Lt. Cmdr . Stephen Delaplane of the 

V.S Navy. the officer in charge of the 
diving learn. said. "We do have two 
distlncl ·pingers.' ['m certain they're 
down there. It's Just a matter of time 
unli\ we get them." 

The divers were dressed in heated 
suits \0 protect them from near
freezing temperatures and used sonar 
detectors that detect the "pings" from 
the "black boxes." which are actually 
painted bright orange. 

McAdams said failure to recover the 
devices "does delay the progress" of 
the investigation . 

HE SAID it was unusual that the 
rltOrders were thrown free of the tail 
area because in most cases they stay 
with the aircraft . 

McAdams also said although the in
lestigation could be completed without 
Ihe recorders. they were an important 
part or the ptobe. 

The "sunshine" Flight 90 from 
Washington to Tampa and FI. Lauder
dale. ria" crashed late last Wednesday 
afternoon 12 seconds after takeoff from 
National Airport in a heavy 
SDowstorm . Seventy-rour of the 
passengers and crew were killed, along 
I!1th four people who were on the 
commuter-packed bridge struck by the 

t twin-engine jet before it careened into 
the river. Air Florida Flight 90'1 tail lectlon II lifted from the Potomac al the cralh probe continued. 

Four 'Thunderbirds' die in crash 
INDIA N SPRINGS. Nev. (uP[) -

F~r Air Force Thunderbird jets, prac
tiring a "line abreast loop" maneuver. 
_ into the desert floor and burst 

~ iIIIII flames Monday. killing all four 
!liers. 

Two witnesses reported seeing the 
jets nose into the desert, one after the 
~. side by side. 

"[ saw the first one hit. there was a 
ball of flames - just like a napalm 
~." said Tom Sullivan, a heavy
tqIIipment operator. He added the lead 
IIlane crashed !irst followed within 
!eCunds by the three others. 

The jets were streaking at 200 to 350 
knots when they slammed into the 
desert III the worst single accident in 
the history of the precision military 
flying team. authorities said. 

THE ACCrDENT brought the death 
toll of Thunderbird aviators to 18 since 
the formation of the group in t953 . 

Maj . Gen. James Gregory said the 
pilots were practicing maneuvers over 
the Indian Springs Auxiliary Station in 
preparation for the 87-show 1982 
season. Two others pilots. who were to 
have performed in solo roles with the 

four-plane unit , were practicing some 
miles away over Nellis Air Force Base 
at the time of the tragedy. 

The general said the foursome was 
"performing the line abreast loop and 
completing that at the time of the 
crash. I don·t know at what point in the 
loop the crash occurred." 

The dead were identified as Maj . 
Norman Lowry III , 37, the group leader 
from Radford. Va ; Capt. Willie Mays , 
31 . Ripley. Tenn., flying left wing ; 
Capt. Joseph " Pete" Peterson, 32, 
Tuskegee. Ala .. flying right wing and 
Capt. Mark Melancon, 31, Dallas, 

Texas .. a native of Dayton. Ollio, flying 
the slot position. 

EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS in
dicated the planes had compll!lecl the 
loop and were diving earthward when 
the T-38 Talons slammed into the 
des"rt. From the air , four charred 
streaks show where the planes impac
ted and burned trails across the desert 
side by side . 

The fatal maneuver called for the 
Thunderbirds to streak about 100 feet 
above the ground, side by side. The 

See Thunderblrda, page 9 
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City tax hike 
may be less 
than' thought 
If Cherann Davldaon 
Sta" Writer 

The increase in Iowa City property 
taxes may be smaller than anticipated , 
thanks to a budget error and a higher
than-expected increase in property 
values. 

Property taxes paid by the average 
Iowa City homeowner would increase 
by 11.3 percent in fiscal 1983 if the 
revised budget is approved by the Iowa 
City Council. 

Draft budget figures released last 
,month included a 14 percent increase in 
property tax revenue, from $7.8 million 
to $8.9 million. A 6 percent increase in 
the residential property tax rate would 
have combined with an approximately 
8 percent Increase in property values 
to produce the increase. 

But the taxable assessed value of 
property in the city is $5.2 million more 
than planned . In a memo presented at 
Monday's informal council meeting. 
Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh 
said assessment figures received from 
Johnson County showed the taxable 
assessed value in the city for fiscal 1983 
to be $686.5 million, up from the city 's 
estimate of $681.3 million. 

THE REVISED budget calls for a 4.8 
percent increase in the residential tax 
rate - to $12.834 per $1,000 assessed 
value from the current $12.241 per 
$1,000. 

The reduced tax rate and the in
crea.sed property vallie would combine 
to give the city nearly $35,000 less in 
property tax revenue than originally 
planned . 

The books are balanced by a budget 
error tha I "lost" a $34 ,000 carryover in 
tax revenue from fiscal 1982. The just
discovered $34,000 would take the place 
of the $35,000 reduction in tax revenue. 

Property taxes would account for 
35.7 percent of city revenue under the 
revised budget. up from 34.1 percent 
for fiscal 1982. 

Residential property taxes increased 
by 1.2 percent last year. For fiscal 1982 

and 1983 the average residential 
property tax increase would be 6.3 per-
cent. • 

Commercial property taxes for the 
same period would increase an 
average 8.9 percent. 

Discussions on the $24.7 million 
fiscal 1983 budget will continue until 
Feb. 1. According to state law, the city 
budget must be submitted to the county 
auditor for certification by March 15. 
The new budget will go into effect July 
1. 

THE ON-GOING departmental 
budget discussions also continued Mon
day with the housing and inspection 
services and fire department. 

The major concern by the council 
was progress on the controversial use 
of firefighters as housing inspectors. 
Michael Kucharzak, director of Hous
ing and Inspection Services, said 
fireflghters have gone through training 
sessions and will be conducting hous
ing checks with inspectors for approx
imately three months, and should be 
conducting housing inspections on their 
own by the end of June. 

The four housing inspection divisions 
and their budget requests are : 

• Administration: $65,691 for fiscal 
1983. The city's proposal is $63,936. 

• Building inspection : $143,670. The 
city's proposal is $146,853. 

• Fire prevention and safety inspec
tion : $73,116. The city's proposal is 
$72,366. 

• Assisted bousing: $1,186,661 re
quested and the same amount proposed 
by city administration. 

The Iowa City Fire Department is re
questing a total budget of $1,273,128. 
and Fire Chief Robert Keating said the 
major request is for a new pumper 
truck. The city is proposing a budget of 
$1 ,384.681. The fire department budget 
reflects the 7.5 percent pay increase 
that the firefighters' union and the city 
agreed upon last year. That contract 
will take effect July 1. 

Budget discussions will continue 
Thursday. 

Church pl~ns taking 
custody of Walesa 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Poland's 
Roman Catholic Church plans to take 
custody of imprisoned Solidarity union 
leader Lech Walesa and keep him in a 
palace run by nuns, an upper-level 
church source said ~onday . Martial 
law authorities dismissed the idea and 
said there was no date for Walesa's 
release. 

Church sources would not elaborate 
what role Walesa might play under 
church care. but said the union leader 
who has been held incommunicado 
since the military crackdown Dec. 13 
would be moved to a palace outside 
Warsaw "where he will stay per
manently." 

The sources said Walesa "will be 
able to use the palace as his office to 
contact varioos people. It has not been 
ruled out that he will bring his family 
there." 

Deputy premier Mieczyslaw 
Rakowski was asked at a press con
ference if Walesa would be freed 
within three weeks, but said only, "I 
don·t know ." and warned that releas
ing those being held would return 
Poland to the situation that caused .the 

martial law crackdown. 

RAKOWSKI SAID economic sanc
tions by the West "are cutting off our 
arm" but said not even "the most 
brutal pressure" would force Poland to 
abandon its policy. 

In an Interview with the West Ger
man magazine Stern published Mon
day. Rakowski said Poland could 11ft 
marliallaw restrictions "the day after 
tomorrow and create a situation of 
chaos within a month." 

Sen. Larry Pressler. R-S .D., just 
back from Warsaw, said in Washington 
lhal Poland's leaders will not relax 

See Poland, page 9 

'Sexual harassment at U~ being fought Inside 
., RocheII,'ozman 
-Wrt'" 

Selual harassment can be anything 
hum leering at an employee to at

I lImpted rape , and it is as prevalent in 
'- work force as catcalls are on the 
IIn!ets. 

Wilhln the UI, the victims and pur
_s come from both sides of the 
"'P!oyee-employer renee. Cases have 
~n reported of professors and 
~ing assistants haraSSing students, 
«~oIessors harassing teaching assis
_Is, of staff supervIsors harassing 
lliirr workers and of employeel hal'll" 

ing their fellow workers. 
" I will argue thai it is a major 

problem on this campus. The reason 
that we have had more complaints 
(this year) is becau e more women are 
reporting It ... but I don 't think the 
magnitude of reports is as large as the 
problem that eKists." said Classie 
Hoyle, director of Ul Affirmative Ac
tion. 

BUT ur WOMEN - and the ad- 
ministration - are fighting back. The 
Ul was one of the Ilrst major U.S. un
iversities to establish a polley, dating 
from 1979, to combat sexual hara 

ment, acconting to Karla Miller, direc
tor of the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program. 

According to the UI Operations 
Manual : "The University will not con
done acUons and words which a 
reasonable person would regard as sex
ually harassing or coercive." 

And the UI administration is willing 
to back up the policy statement with 
action. Miller said. 

The Ul administration handles leX
ual harassment complaints Informally, 
and In most cases no records are kept 
10 protect the parties Involvecl . Most 
sexual haraument case are initially 

handled by Hoyle or Julia Mears, assis
tant to the UI president. 

COMPLAINTS INVOLVING faculty 
members are directed to Ken Moll, 
acting Ul vice president for Academic 
Affairs. A complaint involvIng UI staff 
is handled by Mary Jo Small, UI assis
tant vice president for Finance. 

Then the unit supervisor of the per
son accused of sexual harassment is 
usually assigned the task of conduclin« 
an informal investigation. 

DiSCiplinary action from dismissal to 
a private reprimand is taken if the 
complaint is cOlllldered vllie!. 

•. Someone from the central ad
ministration - Classie Hoyle or Julia 
Mears - goes to the department where 
the offender is and talks to the person 
and says that we have been told that 
this is happening and that the woman is 
willing to follow through on It; this is 
real ~f(ective sometimes. ".MiIler said . 

The victim Is protected from retalia
tion. she said. For Instance. if a 
professor has harrassed a student, that 
student's paper can be graded by 
another professor or the student can be 
removed from the class. 

S" H ......... ', page 9 

VoIunIH'. lOughl 
UI administrators are seekinK 
faculty and staff volunteers lo 
help plan a program to assist VI 
employees with personal 
problems ............ " ......... .... page 3 

Wellher 
Oh no. More of that white stuff 
on the way. Highs around 30, but 
It'll get colder by afternoon . 
Clouds, too. • 

, 
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Tax-exempt Itatul revoked 
WASHINGTON - {'resident Reagan will or

der the tax-exempt status withheld from 
private schools that racially discriminate, 
pending congressional action to bar tax·free 
status for such schools, an official indicated 
Monday. 

The administration had recenUy revenecl 
Internal Revenue Service policy and ordered 
tax exemptions for private schools that prac· 
tice racial discrimination. 

Presidents join ERA fight 
ATLA TA - Former Presidents Jimmy 

Carter and Gerald Ford joined an 11th hour 
a tlempt Monday to save the Equal RighI! 
Amendment which showed signs of being 
rejected for the fourth time in Carter's home 
state of Georgia . 

The controversial proposal could come up 
for a vote later in the week in Georgia, where 
It first appeared in 1974 - while Carter was 
governor. It is not elCpected to pass. 

Wind damagel in mlillonl 
BOULDER . Colo. - Officials Monday 

surveyed the wreckage left by tornado· 
velocity Winds that damaged nearly hair of the 
homes in the city, cut off power to 10,000 
homes and other buildings and injured at least 
15 people. 

Preliminary estimates of the damage placed 
the loss In the millions of dolla rs. The chinook 
winds gusted to a peak of 137 mph Sunday. 

Winter looling itl icy grip 
The Midwest began crawling out of the deep 

freeze Monday, but the Arctic cold mass 
blamed for nearly 300 deaths in eight days 
settled over the Northea t. And the weather 
man said the nalion has not een the last of 
winter's worst. 

The cold began to lose its grip on the 
Midwe t following a last·ga p dose of blowing 
snowacros lIIinoi . Iowa, Indiana, Wisconsin 
and Michigan. 

Quake rattles East Coast 
BOSTON - A brief earth tremor shook the 

Northeast from Maine to Connecticut Monday 
night. interrupting telephone service in New 
Hampshire and rattling windows and dishes in 
six states. 

The U.S. Geological Survey information 
center in Denver. Colo .. said the 6:t5 p.m. 
(Iowa time) quake wa centered in Franklin, 
N.H., and registered 4.8 on the Richter scale. 

Williams jury hears tape 
ATLANTA - Jurors in the Wayne Williams 

murder tnal Monday heard a taped news 
J ~nrj!renc:e Williams held at his "orne a sh9f't 

time after an all·night Interrogation by the 
FBI. 

Prosecutors sought through the introduction 
of the tape to prove Williams lied to avoid 
arrest in the 22·monlh·long series of killings 
tha t cia imed 28 young A tJanta blacks. 

Death calls may be hoaxes 
ROME - Anonymous telephone callers 

claiming to represent the Red Brigades said 
Monday the terror gang killed kidnapped U.S. 
Brig. Gen James L. Dozier. Police said 
search parties did not find a body and the calls 
appeared to be hoaxes. 

The calls were made Lo the Venice 
newspaper GazzeUino and the Florence office 
of the Italian news agency ANSA . 

Thick fog socks N. Europe 
LONDON - Freak winter blasts of freezing 

snow and ice made way Monday for thick fog 
that blanketed northern Europe and was 
blamed for at least 16 deaths and 45 injuries in 
dozens of road and rail pileups. 

Meteorologi Is said the fog was caused by 
cold air at low levels and warm air higher up 
in I1'\3ny areas. including central Germany 
around Frankfurt and Bavaria in the south. 

Quoted ... 
" he had to die that way, I'm very proud he 

did. 
- Arland D. " Trey" Williams Jr., 16, who 

said he believed il was his falher who was Ihe 
"sixlh man" who drowned in Washington's 
icy Polomac River after repeatedly passing 
rescue ropes 10 survivers of a crashed Air 
Florida letliner. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A rnume writing umlnar sponsored by Career 
Services and Placemenl will be held at 4 p.m. in 
the Union Indiana Room. 

The Fine Arts Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
Ihe Union Purdue Room. 

The Cro .. -counlTy Sid Club will meel and show 
a film at 6:30 p.m. in lhe Union Minnesota Room. 

. Gr8du8tlng ltucMnt. interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus interviews, seHing up a reference fi(e or 
receiving the Job Bulle tin should attend an 
Informal meeling at 7 p.m. in Itle Union Vale Room. 

S.C .•• A.D. will hold a meeling at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Miller Room. 

MytIIt .bout _leU- will be discussed at • 
meellng at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Hoover Room. 

EcIgIIr Allin Poe'. blrthdIIy will be celebrated 
wilh a reading of his poelry and prose at 8 p.m. In 
Room 306 EPB. Discussion and more celebr.ting 
follows. 

Announce~nts 
The Crisis Center will hold an Information and 

Icreening meeting Jan. 21 lor prospective 
yo(unteers. EKlenslve training will be provided for 
new vo(unleers. For Information .bout Ihe 
meeting, call 351 ·0140. 

County's $4O-per-nigt:Jt rate 
state, corrections' largest 

Quality 
Used Books 

., KnIn Cook 
SIaHWrller 

Johnson County is asking the state for $40 per night 
- more than any other state - when it holds a 
suspect in custody at the county jail for the state 
corrections division. 

A state corrections official will be in Iowa City this 
morning to discuss the fee at a meeting of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors. 

George Keiser, deputy director of corrections, 
said Monday that the state negoliates with counties 
for the fee to be paid when a county detains someone 
for the state. 

Keiser, who works with community correclions, 
said counties are asked to detain individuals the 
stale believes are in violation of their parole or 
work-release agreement. 

The counties are reimbursed for costs incurred for 
such detention, Keiser said. The fee is based on the 
county's expenses. 

JOHNSON COUNTY increased its fee request af· 
ter the new county jail was opened, Keiser said. 
Since then , Keiser said, the county has detained per· 
sons for the state and requested payment at the new 
rate. While Keiser said "There's no question that 
service was received" by the slate, the bills will 
remain unpaid until a new rate is negotiated. 

" We'll go back and pay for all those days" once the 
rate is agreed upon, he said. The only question is on 
the "specific amount" to be paid for those days. 

Keiser said he wouldn 't know if $40 was an unfair 
price until he had a chance to examine the fee struc· 
ture. 

Assault conviction for 
Silver Saddle stabbing 

A man was convicted of assault Monday in connec
tion with an an Oct. 15, 1981, stabbing at a local bar. 

Johnson County District Court Judge L. Vern 
. Robinson sentenced Timothy Eo G radford , 26, ad· 
dress unknown, Lo serve 30 days in the county jail. 

According to court records, Gradford slabbed 
David Mildenstein. North Liberty, and Thomas 
Tucker, Iowa City, during an argument at the Silver 
Saddle, 1200 Gilbert Court. 

Gradford was hospitalized in serious condition af· 
ter the incident: Mildensteln was hospitalized in 
critical condition. Tucker, who had tried to break up 
the fight, was treated and released. 

Gradford was tried on two counts of attempted 
murder and one count of going armed with intent. He 
was found innocent of gOiDg armed with intent and of 
attempting to murder Tucker : he was convicted of a 
lesser charge of assault for the Mildensteln stabbing. 

Gradford will be given credit for lime already ser· 
ved in the Johnson County Jail. 

. 
AIKIDO . , 

EXHIBITION 
Monday Jan. 25, 7 p.m. 

U of I Halsey Gym 
"To redirect the aHack 
so that the aHackerl 
throw themselves" 

353-3357 

BosfonAcoustics A·200 

You'd like to buy a pair of loud 
speakers with the " big 
speaker" sound but you don't 
have room for 2 massive boxes. 
Meet the Boston Acoustics 
A·200. At a lean six inches in 
depth, these speakers will pro
vide you with the full, rich, 
clean sound you've wanted -
without taking up half of your 
living room. Available in both 
real oak or walnut at just $750 a 
pair. Other models priced from 
$150 a pair. 

The supervisors will also discuss a possible 
purchasing agreement for Sabin School, 509 S. Dubu
que SI. 

First Assistant County Attorney J . Patrick White 
said Monday that he has been discussing the cost of 
buying the school for the counly with representatives 
of the Iowa City Community School district. 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

WHITE ADDED that he hopes to be able to pre
sent school officials a possible purchasing agree
ment by tonight. 

321 E. Burllngton 338-3077 
Tues,-Fri. 12-a. Sat It Sun, 12-6 

The supervisor's purchase of Sabin School is con· 
tingent upon voter approval of a referendum or a 
bond issue to cover the sale. 

The board currently rents office space at Sabin, 
and county officials have expressed a need for ad· 
ditional room. 

An attempt to buy the school failed in November 
1980 when a proposed $495,000 bond issue was voted 
down. 

Also on the board's agenda is a discussion of the 
possibility of granting alternative jail facility status 
to Project Hope, 1005 Muscatine Ave. 

Project Hope director Waylyn McCulloh said Mon· 
day that the status would "give a better definition of 
the nature of the facility." will be 

closed 
He said that some of the project's clients are "pre· 

institutional ," meaning that they are se.ntenced to 
Project Hope instead of jail, the project has 
problems when trying to transfer disruptive offen· 
ders to jail without the alternative slatus. 

McCulloh said that in the past , the project has had 
difficulties in transferring unruly clients to the 
Johnson County Jail because it lacks the alternative 
jail status. 

Police beat 

All Day Tuesday 
in preparation 

lor a very 
special sale 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department is In· 
vestigating the death of a 19·year-old Minnesola man 
found Sunday evening . 

Dean Ray Rhoades of St. Louis Park, Minn .. was 
discovered slumped over in vehicle by sheriff's 
deputies. Although the investigation is continuing, 
Johnson County Medical Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek 
said a gunShot wound to Rhoades' head was apparen· 
tly self·inflicted. 

Watch Wednesday's 
Dally Iowan for detaila 

Jepsen hits nine-digit zip codes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Roger Jepsen, R

Iowa . says a government report critical of nine-<ligit 
zip codes adds weight to his argument that the 
proposal should be dropped. 

The study by the House Government Operations 
Committee concludes the Postal Service has 
repeatedly overstated an misrepresented the 
benefits of the proposed longer codes. 

The Sycamore Mall 

Jepsen said he was not surprised by the 
committee's findings. 
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NDW vlrtUil1y IVlryone Cln Iqveln In· 
dlvidual R.tlrem.nl Accounl. 
A f8vlseO lax law 10 ellecl January 1. 
1982 gives every employed person Ihe 
opportuftlly to save lederallOcome taK 
00 up 10 $2000 01 wages or salary each 
year when Ihe money goes Into an In· 
dlvldual Retirement Account (IAA) 
AoO not only Is your OeposlllO your 
IRA liIl( deductible bul inleresl on your 
depoSit IS tax delerreO as well 
Everyone who earns orOmary Income 
can have an IRA Even II your emp loyer 
has a penSion I prohl plan Even II ~ou 
are sell·employeO anO have a Keogh 
plan 

IRA ', NY bl your 1111 t way to IC· 
cumu~te a nlll egg . 
Money Ihal would ordlnanly go Inlo Un · 
cle Sam 's pockel goes into yours For 
moderate Incomes Ihe taK savings on 
$2000 a year means as much as S500 
or more extra In your pocket 
There 's no doubt Ihal you can beneilt 
Immensely Irom an IRII. The queshon 
IS ' Where Will you have your IRA 

All IRA 's Ire nat .qull. 
Some IRA plans are based on nsk "I· 
vestmenl. Many are sublecl 10 commls, 
slons. lees and other charges 
Our IAA puis all your money 10 work 
lor you There are no commiSSions. 
lees or olher charges. There is no nsk 
Your monel' is Insured by an agency 01 
Ihe lederal government and we can 
guarantee your yield 

YlelOs on some IRAs flucluale dally We 
give you Ihe chOice Your IRA can earn 
al Ihe high money market rate wllh Ihe 
rate aOlusled quarlerly Or your IRA 
can earn at our high cerlilicale rale 
wllh Ihe rale guaranteed lor the lull 
lerm 01 the certlilcate 
Another advanlage 01 our IRAs IS Ihal 
you can choose to build your yearly 
maKlmum With several depOSits or you 
can deposit a lump sum 
Taxes are Oue on your IRA when you 
wllhdr~w probably In lower lax bracket 
years . You have the chOice 01 lump 
sum wllMrawals or penodlcal With, 
Orawals 10 supplement your SOCial 
Secuflly 

Thl Imazing growth 01 guaranteed . 
compounded Inleresl. 
Let's say you re 35 and set aSloe 
S2000 annually In our IRA growing al 
Ihe annual average rale 91 t 2% com· 
pouMeO Oally your nest egg would be 
$629 328 at age 65 

Examples 01 various SIZe deposlls are 
shown be lOW 

$500 11000 12Il00 
d.,.sll uposll depOSit 
plr r'Ir per ylll pet Y8l1 

J ~<f.ri S 36J.1 S ,0 5 l-l ).1" 

10 )tJ!S S 10 25; s 10 ~'; S Jl 030 
1:' )tlfS S 11 J13 S J.1 6.1; S 8""OJ 
20 yfafS S Jl )Oi S 88 blJ Slii n; 
'50 ~.afs S 8' JI9 5'68 ~'8 SJJl -lJi 
JO ~etirs SI~~ 3J~ S31J 6bJ Sb19 3,8 

Growlh 01 an IRA al hYPolhetlcallate 01 
t 2% compouMed dally I\ssumlng Oe· 
POSit IS made at beglO",ng 01 the year 

How Is the time 10 aci. 
II you have an IRA 01 a Keogh. we may 
be able 10 Improve II Ir \~u don I have 
an employer sponsored rf .llement plan 
you can slart an IAII. belo l Ap'll 15. 
1982 and get a lax OeOuCIlln up to 
St500 on Ihis year's laxes . II you are 
covered by an emp loyers plan and be 
come eligible for an I RA on January 1 
1982 lei us help you p'Jn now 

The new IRA til law 1ft brlel. 
• January t 1982 everyone Wllh earn 
ed Income IS eligible to open an Indl' 
vidual Rellfemenl Accounl 
• Contrlbullons up to 52000 not 10 ex· 
ceeO earned IOcom" are (a, deduchb le 
each year 
• II bOth spouses are employeO each 
can pul aSIOe up 10 S2000 lax liee lor 
a lola I 01 54000 1ft til)< deducllons 
• II one spouse is emoloyeO a maK ' 
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8, Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

I Hawkeye Court residents may lose t 
percent electricity refund they 
received from the U\ since 1969, but a 
adjustment should prevent average 
lricIty users from paying any mOl 

utility bills next year, UI officials said 
daY· 

George Droll , director of UI Resid 
Services, said the electricity refund is I 
eliminated to save the "paper shufflt 
clerical work" of hand processing th, 
monthly refunds to residents of the ma 
student housing complex. 

Droll said another reason for 
the refund is because "the or 
lalionale for it no longer exists. " 

The refund was designed to 
Hawkeye Court utility costs in 
oUter family housing units in use 
lime. he said. 

Hawkeye Court's electric water 
cost more to operate than the gas 
heaters used at the other student 
housing complexes. Droll said. 

"SINCE THEN, the cost 
narrowed and will continue to nar 
said . 

But an official for lowa·lllinois 
Electric Company said electric 

J Program 
I Iy Jenniler Sh.ler 

SlaffWriler 

I 
(-

I, 

l r 

UI administrators are seeking 
and SUlf( volunteers to help plan a 
(hal would assist UI employees 
sonal problems. 

The program would help 
problems such as drinking. drug use, 
cial and marital difficulties. and 
professional help if necessary. said 
Small. Ul assIstant vice 
Finance. 

Larger 
DES MOINES IVPl) - The 

Legislature's budget analyst Monday 
dOlled his usual tightfisted 
predicted the stale will ~ave a 
surplus by June 30 - nearly $5 mlllion 
Utan estimated by the governor. 

Fiscal Bureau Director Gerry 
blsquarterly report. projected a 9.1 
increase in revenues . to the stale 
fund for the currenl fiscal year. 
present laws. he said there would be a 
million balance. If the governor's 
mendations are implemented. the 
wi ll be ~1.2 million. 

For the 1983 fiscal year, 
lima(es only a 4.5 percent . 
revenues. resulting in an ending 
only $t9 .4 lflillion. 
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by lower rent for Hawkeye Court . 
If &co" Sonner 
SlIff Writer 

Hawkeye Court residents may lose the 40 
percent electricity refund they have 
received from the VI since 1969, but a rent 
adjustment should prevent average elec
tricity users from paying any more in 
utility bills next year, UI officials said Mon
day, 

heaters sti ll cost nearly three times more 
to operate than gas heaters. 

Phillip Hotka, supervisor of industrial 
engineering and marketing for Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric, said the difference bet
ween natural gas and electric charges have 
narrowed since 1974. The cost of operating a 
gas water heater has increased 225 percent 
since 1974, while the cost 01 operating an 
electric water heater has increased 120 per
cenL ' 

"The intent is not to raise anyone's 
costs." Droll said. 

However, those residents who receiok the 
largest relunds because they use more elec
tricity than average will probably end up 
paying more (or their electricity next year. 

"Obviously. individuals using high 
amounts of electricity would not be totally 
reimbursed," Droll said. 

The refund has ranged from 28 cents to 
$41J.()9 , he said, 
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tooki·ng for a job? 
Work for the Iowa Press ASSOCiation Paper of the Year. 
The Daily Iowan is now taking applications for. 

-Copy editors 
-Wire editor 
-Reporters 
-Photographers 
-Graphic artist 

The Daily- Iowan 
Pick up applications In Room 111 Communications Center George Droll , director of UI Residence 

Services. said the electricity refund is being 
eliminated to save the "paper shuffle and 
clerical work" of hand processing the 504 
monthly refunds to residents of the married 
student housing complex, 

"But even at that rate . it is going to take 
quite a while to even out, " he said. 

The state Board 01 Regents must approve 
the elimination of the relund at its March 
meetmg il the new policy is to take elfect In 
May, 

RESIDENCE SER VICES officials ~::::::::::::::::::::=======:::::==:::::r;===============:: originally thought elimination 01 the relund 

Droll said another reason for eliminating 
lhe refund is because " the original 
rationale for it no longer exists ," 

The refund was designed to bring 
Hawkeye Court utility costs in line with 
other family housing units in use at that 
lime, he said, 

Hawkeye Court's electric water heaters 
cost more to operate than the gas water 
heaters used at the other student family 
housing complexes. Droll sa id , 

"SINCE THEN, the cost differential has 
narrowed and will continue to narrow." he 
said, 

But an official for Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company said electric water 

Hawkeye Court residents can voice their 
opinions on the refund at a pubJic lorum 
planned for late January or early February. 
Droll said , 

UNDER THE PROPOSED PLAN, the 
average cost 01 operating an apartment's 
water heater will be subtracted from the 
monthly rent the student pays, he said. 
Next year's rent increases will be based on 
the adjusted rent. 

"Hopefully, what we'lI end up doing is the 
individual in the apartment will deal dirclly 
with Iowa-Illinois the same as someone Jiv
ing in another apartment or house," he 
said. 

would make more residents eligible for 
federal energy assistance lunds, but have 
since found that is not true, 

Margaret Stephenson, center supervisor 
(or the Johnson County Hawkeye Area 
Community Action Program, said federal 
energy assistance is based on number of 
household members and past ~y in
come, She said the refund from the VI is in
cluded as income but would not make 
enough difference to affect lederal 
assistance. 

Stephenson said the financial sitllation of 
some residents "would not be affected at 
all" but others, "specifically il they had 
children, might be put in a bind. 

" If some don '! get the relund, they are 
going to give up that amount in food," she 
said , 

Program may assist troubled staff 
I, Jennifer Shafer 
SlaffWriler 

Ul administrators are seeking faculty 
and staff volunteers to help plan a program 
that would assist VI employees with per
sonal problems, 

council president. 
The VI Faculty Welfare Committee en

dorsed' the employee program "with the 
caution that the administration should 
closely examine opportunity costs and 
lunding" for the program, said John Birch, 
committee chairman , 

phone. and that's within the realm of 
reason," she said. 

" It would be good for the university to 
have a program which faculty and staff 
members who are concerned could use and 
(the program) would act as a referral 
source to other agencies," Small said, 

She said the program would probably be 

ORIENTATION ADVISERS 
WANTED 

Orientation Services needs 15 Student Ad
visers who will share responsibility for in
trodUCing incoming students to the U of I 
and assisl them in the registration process. 
Programs will take place during the sum
mer and academic year. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services (5 Calvin 
Hall) and Campus Information Center. 

Qualifications: 
• 28 or more s.h, by May 1982 
• 1 yr. enrollment on campus by July 

1982 
• minimum G.P.A.: 2.25 
• ability to work effectively with people 

individually and in groups. 

Applications due February 1, 1982 

The program would help employees with 
problems such as drinking, drug use, finan
cial and marital difficulties. and arrange 
prolessional help if necessary, said Mary Jo 
Small , ur assistant vice president for 

" We want to make sure that enough peo
ple would use (the program ) for the costs 
that are involved," Birch said . modeled after the Crisis Center in Iowa _-------------__ ... 

City. 

I Fi;::C~; Staff Council supports developing 
an empl~yee program, said Howard Mayer, 

SMALL SAID the program would not be 
expensive to operate because it would 
probably be staffed by VI faculty and staff 
volunteers, 

"The primary expenses are a place and a 

Small said (acuity or starr volunteers who 
wish to serve on the committee Can contact 
her or Fredrick Woodard, acting Ul 
associate dean 01 Faculties, in the Ul Oflice 
of Academic Affairs. 

r Larger than predicted surplus seen 
, 

DES MOINES (uPI) - The Iowa 
Legislature's budget analyst Monday aban
doned his usual tightfisted approach and 
predicted the state will ~ave a $31.2 million 
surplus by June 30 - nearly $5 million more 
Ihan eslima ted by the governor. 

Fiscal Bureau Director Gerry Rankin , in 
his quarterly report. projected a 9.1 percent 
IIIrrease in revenues to the state general 
lund lor the current fiscal year. With the 
presenllaws. he said there would be a $25.3 
million balance. If the governor's recom
mendations are implemented. the surplus 
will be $31.2 million, 

For the 1983 fiscal year, Rankin es
limates only a 4.5 percent increase in 
revenues . resulting in an ending balance of 

, only $19,4 million. 

"The economic assumptions used an
ticipate little additional economic growth 
the last six months of the current liscal 
year with continued high interest rates," 
Rankin said. 

"CURRENT INCREASES in money sup
ply and a large federal deficit seem to in
dicate that interest rates will not decrease 
materially before July 1, 1982." 

Gov. Robert D, Ray, in his Condition of 
the State address, estimated a $26.5 million 
ending balance on June 30 and a surplus of 
$29,9 million in fiscal year 1983. 

Seldom do Rankin's revenue estimates 
closely follow those of state Comptroller 
Ronald Mosher. the governor's adviser. 
Rankin has taken the more conservative ap-

proach in previous years. leaving Mosher 
with the larger revenue estimates. 

Rankin projected sales tax receipts will 
increase 4,5 percent for the year, compared 
with a 3.42 percent increase the last 12 
months. He said personal income tax 
receipts will exceed the 1981 actual by 9.2 
percent, as compared to an increase the 
last 12 months of 11.03 percent. 

IN FISCAL year 1983, Rankin's ending 
balance estimate, $19.4 million, is $10,5 
million less than that projected by the 
governor, 

Ray estimates state coffers will be left 
with $29.9 million, 
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Introducing the new ... 

GRAND OPENING 
January 19th and 20th 

Tour our newly mnocIQled downtown location, enjoy 
some I'IIIreshments, and regster for draY.ings, 

Joining us ~ be: 

"Skin Systems" 
Complete skin treatment 

Depilation 
Body waxing 

Facials 
Electrolysis 
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JANU~RY GREEN PLANT SALE 
Tired of winter? Bring a little 
tropical green into your home with 
live pl:lnts from Eicher Florist. 

20% off price of all green plants 
regularly priced at $10 or more. 

No planting charge to plant your 
dish gardens when you purchase 
your plants at Eichers. 

Approximately 175 varieties of 
plants to choose from, priced at 98~ 
and up. 

Cut Flower Special: 
1 doz. Carnations 

reg. $1250 $35' cash & carry 

Plant Special good through Jan. 31, 
Carnation Special through Jan. 24th. 
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Clean up or else 
Iowa City officials have warned that city workers will begin 

removing snow and ice from uncleared sidewalks this week, and 
that property owners will be billed for the service. Such action is 
certainly in the best interests of the city, but it should not be 
necessary . 

I, View.points The Daily Iowan 
Volume 114 No, 119 

© 1982 Student Publications Inc. 

The past few weeks of miserable weather have left Iowa Cilians 
struggling to keep up with the snow - those who went to bed after 
shoveling their walks and driveways have of Len awakened to find 
another layer of snow waiting to be removed. Nonetheless, city 
regulations require snow a'Dd ice to be removed from public 
sidewalks when daytime temperatures are above zero degrees. 
(Elderly and handicapped residents may be eligible for free snow 
removal, and should call the Elderly Services Agency for more in
formation .) 

Most residents and businesses have been pretty good about keep
ing up with \.he repeated accumulations of frosty white stuff, even 
when daytime highs stayed below zero. Some, however, have not 
cleared their sidewalks at all this year, or if they have it was too 
little and too late. 

Uncleared sidewalks are more than an inconvenience. They en
danger the safety of pedestrians and represent a very real barrier 
to those who, because of age or disability, have trouble getting 
around even under the best of circumstances. Hence, the city is 
well justified in seeking to enforce its snow removal regulations. 

But the sad part of all this is that the city shouldn't have to tell 
anyone to clear their walks. Residents , property owners and 
business proprietOrs should have enough respect for their fellow 
citizens to see that snow and ice do not build up on sidewalks that 
others have to use. But when such respect is lacking, the city has 
every right to remedy the situation, and citizens have every right 
to complain. 

Derek Maurer 
Siall Writer 

The new unemployed 
The unemployment rate has now risen to 8.9 percent and many 

economists fear that it will go as high as 9.5 or 10 percent. What is 
different and ominous about the new unemployment figures is that 
they reflect increases in groups usually fairly immune to unem
ployment Equally ominous, the South and Southwest may not con
tinue to hold an advantage in job opportunities and economic 
growth . Moreover, these shifts could become long-term. 

Teenagers (aged 16-19) , minorities and blue-collar workers 
chronically have the highest unemployment rates and they are 
usually hit first and hardest in a recession . For example, the 
minority unemployment rate is about twice that of whites in good 
and bad economic times. 

Regional patlerns in unemployment also typically appear. 
Earlier in this century unemployment and low wages were the pat
tern in the South and Southwest - black and white poor tended to 
migrate to the North. The influx of the poor into northern urban 
areas and white flight from those areas with the resulting erosion 
of city lax bases, aging northern industry, concentrated efforts by 
President Franklin D, Roosevelt to send federal money south, and 
a boom in the energy field and a warmer climate in the south com
bined to reverse that trend . 

But recent studies of census data indicate that many of the 
problems experienced in the North are now being felt in the South 
and Southwest. Moreover , scarce water supplies now place some 
constraints on growth in the Southwest and those constraints will 
increase as water becomes scarcer. Slower growth will mean 
fewer jobs. 

Another change in employment patterns is also ominous. The un
employment rate among white collar and professional workers is 
increasing. Tens of thousands of federal , sta te and local govern
ment workers have lost their jobs and tens of thousands of 
teachers have lost theirS. White collar workers may continue to 
find employment elusive as computer and telecommunication 
technologies replace them. Between December 1980 and Decem
ber 1981 , unemployment among white-collar workers rose 17.3 per
cent, up from 4 percent to 4.6 percent. 

The service sector, which has provided most of the new jobs 
over the last few years is generally low-paying and frequently 
composed of part-time workers. For example , according to Emma 
Rothschild , an MIT professor," the increase in employment in 
eating and drinking places since 1973 is greater than the total em
ployment in the automobile and steel industries combined." These 
jobs are also dead-end. More important, the service and retail 
areas are the least "productive," measured by conventional 
economic indicators. Really bad economic times could hit them 
hard too, as people buy less and eat out less. 

The Reagan administration has done nothing to address these 
problems and much to exacerbate them. It has abandoned job 
training programs, reduced government .employment, gutted or 
abandoned federal programs to aid the cities and developed no 
programs to manage and increase the country's energy and water 
supplies. Its reliance on increasing productivity to make up for the 
massive tax: revenues lost by an ill-considered tax cut is based on 
fantasy. The rapid growth required for the Reagan ecOnomic plan 
to have any chance of partial success is unlikely . Before the ' 
economy worsens , Reagan should rethink his economic 
proprosals; if he will not, Congress will have to do it for him. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Mode~n college textbooks stoop. 
to illustrated comic book level 

LOS ANGELES - On a recent visit 
to the University of California campus 
here we found an academic acquain
tance overwrought about textbooks. 

"Have you seen the text I'm teaching 
with this quarter?" asked OUT friend, a 
professor of government. "!t's been so 
Simplified that It might as weli be 
called 'Dick and Jane Meet Uncle 
Sam' We're spoon-feeding these kids 
too much." 

We listened to the professor rage on 
about declining test scores and the 
wayward habits of "today's students" 
and then hustled to the campus 
bookstore to document his assertions . 

On first inspection, his complaints 
appeared right on . Introductory 
government texts read like foreigners' 
guides to the U.S. capjtal : They 
emphasized graphics and seldom ven
tured into prose worthy of college-level 
work. "New" words and concepts were 
usually highlighted. 

Yet, counters David Amerman, for
mer chil!f of the collegiate text division 
at Prentice-Hali, "Our college tex
tbooks for freshmen and sophomores 
are better teaChing texts than those 
produced 10 years ago. Sure, they may 
look like high school textbooks with 
their visuals. But we're having to 
educate students in a different way. " 

IT'S SAD, of course. to see colleges 
sink to remedial education with high 
school graduates, many of whom lack 
even basic strength in reading and 
writing . Faculties and textbook 
publishers are hostage to this rea1ity. 

But the criti cal issue is less the 
"spoon-feeding" itself than its eUect. 
As long as undergraduates are 
digesting sufficien tly sophisticated 
concepts as a result of this si mplified 

Glen & 
Shearer 

textbook style. professors have only 
themselves to blame for not capitaliz
ing on their advan~ge. 

Besides, who says one needs a 4.0 
college grade point average to get 
ahead in this country? 

America 's top three foreign policy 
managers can't be characterized as In
tellectual heavyweights, President 
Reagan rarely earned better than a 
"C" average at Eureka College in II· 
Iinois. Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig finished in the bottom third of his 
class at West Point. And Judge William 
P. Clark . the president's newly. 
appointed nalional security adviser, 
never graduated frpm college or law 
school. . . . 

IN 1981, President Reagan made six 
trips home to California. At approx
imately $50,000 per round trip, that 
would make his California travel bill 
last year at least $300,000 . . . . 

Economic disparity can be as dis· 
tinct in Los Angeles as it is in the 
developing world. This city's Union 
Mission . which houses and feeds the 
unwanted , reports that it's serving 
almost 2,000 free meals per day -
twice its output a year ago. Meanwhile, 
Bullock 's, a department store chaln , 
announced that it had recenlly sold 45 
mink coats (at $4,500 each) in one 
week. 

• • • 
America's baby-boom generation 

may be to blame for the decline in U.S. 
productivity over the last 10 years. But 
it's unclear how Americans under 35 
have hrought the figure down. 

Whatever the explanation, the inex
perience of younger workers is not to 
blame, according to "Zero Sum" 
economist Lester Thurow. 

" THE BABY BOOM and rlsmg 
female labor force partiCipation have 
had a larger influence on productivity, 
but not through inexperience," Thurow 
contended in testimony on Tuesday, 
Jan. 12 . before the House Budget Com
mittee Task Force on Economic Policy 
and Produclivity. "Their inexperience 
was counterbalanced by the (act that 
these workers .. . were much better 
educated than older workers. 

" ... to accelerate the growth of 
(productivity in recent years) would 
have required Americans to invest a 
much larger fraction of their GNP 
(Gross National Product) in plant and 
equipment. There is less equipment 
per worker (today) not because 
Americans invest less. but because 
there are many more Americans in the 
labor force ." 

• • • 
Pity ERA activist Wanda Brandstet· 

ter of Illinois. Less than a month after 
a federal judge in Idaho voided Con
gress' eXLension of the ratification 
deadline for the ame ndm ent. 
Brandstetter' s conviction for at
tempting to buy a vote for the amend
ment from an Illinois legislator for 
$1.000 was upheld by a woman judge in 
the state Court of Appeals. 
Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

Study in main library is marred 
by 'scummy garbage pickers' 
To the editor; 

Studying in the Main Library can be 
a worthless effort in itself, but nothing 
makes mallers worse than scummy 
garbage pickers wallowing around in 
search of aluminium cans . These 
people are a blatant distraction 
walking around with their giant bags 
slung around their shoulders rattling 
their cans without concerq for the 
studious. 

There's got to be some other way for 
these people to earn their Spam. So big 
deal , the "can plan" is an important 
issue - isn 't alcoholism too? What do 
you think these people save their 
nickels for - an oceanliner cruise to 
Cleveland? Let's worry about clearing 
the neighborhood of these derelicts 
instead of clearing the few measly cans 
that some Boy Scout could pick up. 
Bob Zander 
729 N. Dubuque 

Letters 

Sport8vlew Inaccurate 
To Ibe edilor: 

I had to doubt some of the reasons T. 

Johnson gave for saying sports and arts 
appreciation are much the same. in his 
"Sportsview" (DI, Dec. 41. Johnson 
says "Tom Landry, as close to being a 
digital hurnan being as anyone, could 
not eliminate Don Meredith's flashy 
style." 

The fact is, Tom Landry is known for 
eliminating individual expression. 
Look what happened to Hollywood 
Henderson after he tried to be an 
individual on a team where there was 
no such thing. Henderson is just the 
latest of many players who fell out of 
the Cowboy system. 

Pete Gent , a receiver with the 
Cowboys from 1964-68. fell out of the 
system and later wrote a book about it. 
entitled North Dallas Forty. While I 
agree with most of the article, 1 don·t 
believe Johnson shOuld have used 
Landry to support his case. 
Scoll Bauer 

History 
is her 
story and 
his story 

Coming back from Florida. I was 
struck not only by the cold. but by an 
editorial in the Des Moines Register. It 
called for a new textbook on Iowa 
history. "possibly one that could be 
published in versions for grade schools, 
high schools and for general reading by 
interested adults." The question : Who 
should do it? 

I went to Florida not for the 
weather : my family , most of it, lives 
there. My father retired a few yea~ 

Ken 
Harper 
ago after "working a lifetime" in 
Chicago. My mother is from Jackson· 
ville. 

I have spent several Christmas's, 
springs and su mmers on my 
grandmother 's farm just outside 
Jacksonville . She is 94 , heading 
towa rds 95 . Her farm was a magical'l 
myste~ ious place .to a "yankee," as my 
cousins called me . The Civil War is 
still more than a chapter from a 
history book down south . 

Pecan groves. bamboo "trees." go-l 
ing barefoot. eating lima beans. black· 
eyed peas and grits - and real 
Southern fried chicken. I used to nm 
full-speed from my grandmolher'S 
doorstep to the mailbox up on tire 
highway. I knew if 1 slowed down a 
snake would wriggle out from the pines 
and azaleas and bite me. 

THERE IS A story about the evening 
my aunt and grandmother came home 
and heard something unusual as they 
walked to the house. Curled on the 
stoop was a rattlesnake. Depending 
upon who tells the story. either my 
aunt or my grandmother fainted . The 
other went inside by way of the back 
doof~ gotyGrandmamie's ('P¥ so~l~ern 
COUSinS couldn't or wouldn t pronounce 
"grandma ," which was accepted. 
Chicago nomenclature) gun. and came 
back to shoot the rattler . It 's a good 
story no matter whose version. 

Grandmamie had a regular circus of 
friends and acquaintances who dropped 
by "just to be social." No one knew 
where Mr. Brown came from (some I 

thought Ohio. some thought he was a 
drifter from WWI, or where he wenl 
during the day. but he showed up 
regu larly for eggs and grits out on the • 
back porch that was otherwise reser· 
ved for cleaning chickens Grandmamie 
fried . Mr. Brown said he was born 011 a 
day so brisk the wind blew a chicken 
into a milk bottle. 

One night when the bowl games on 
TV had exhausted interest but still 
clai med an audience. my uncle and I 
talked under the din of the television. I J 

heard stories about Grandmamie's 
rather. hi turpentine company. whal it 
rea lly meant to "owe your soul to the 
company store." as the line from the 
folk song goes. My uncle had not heard 
these stories from his family. but from 
friends 01 his grandfather, my great· 
grandfather. 

UP UNTIL then I had known nothing 
about "Grandpa Jeff. " except his 
name. There was an oil portrait of him 
hanging in my grandmother 's living 
room. which now hangs in my parents' , 
living room. But without my uncle's 
stories. which had been passed on to 
him . that picture of Grandpa Jeff was 
not worth a thousand words. [' 

Thi s time I spoke with my 
grandmother about her childhood. I 
had never heard of it before. She told 
me about tucking a goose's head , 
beneath her armpit so that the goose 
would nol bite as she plucked its 
feathers. Why do that? To make 
pillows and mattresses. of cQurse. Of 
course. She spoke of shearing sheep, of ) 
taking the train with her sisters from 
SainI George, Ga .. for "a big time" in 
Jacksonville . 

History is as much "her" story as 
"his." I hope that when the new Iowa 
history book is written it also gets told. 
And is listened to as well as read. 
Harper Is a UI graduate studenl .. Hie 
column appears every Tuesday. 

Leach 
program to 
saggingind 

• DES MOINES (UPI ) - As a 
, "imbalances" created by " S1lloo:lv-Si i~ 

Rep. Jim Leach. R·Iowa. has 
· tax incentives to spur the au 
, [ann implement industries. 

Speaking to the Des Moines 
merce Monday. Leach urged 
$5.000 tax deduction for . 

II CbkStr \l c~ed home. a 
new car and a 10 percent dedluc1:ion 
the purchase of new farm Pnllinn"',, 

"The supply·side emphasis the 
mates sense only if there is a 
products," Leach said. 

':Too great an emphasis on 
economics leads to imbala.nces . 
said. "New demand·oriented 
are needed to give the economy a 
the arm to allow the supply side 

" to work." 

LEACH SAID the cost of his 
covered by plugging "several of 
loopholes" contained in the federal 

One method wou Id be to repea I a 
ailowing unprofitable companies to 
to successful businesses. Leach 
proposed returning the oil company 
tax levy to its former level. 
"To reward the inefficient by 

which lose money to sell their tax 
" the economy and cause the reSIJOnSIOl 

government to be t" .. ,d,'r .. '" 
Main Street." he said. 

LEACH ALSO termed the recent 
windfall profits tax on the oil 
conscionable, " saying no industry 
break less than the oil industry. 

: Cutler to visit 
announce can 
B, MIry Schuvar 
~aHWrller 

, Waterloo Democrat Lynn Cutler 
, City Wednesday and announce her 
· Iowa 's 3rd CongreSSional District 
· II the weather holds up, Cutler, 

County supervisor, will hold press 
Waterloo, Iowa City, Charles City 
Marshalltown and Des Moines. She II 

, Iowa City Airport Wednesday morn 
imately 10: 15. 

The tour will conclude with a 4 p 
lerence at the Statehouse in Des Mo 

· Cutler, a former vice chairperson c 
· visory Commission on Intergovernm' 
,and currently the vice chairpc 
Democratic National Committee, 10 

• closest 1!*l congressional race to Rep 
Evans. 

DOONES8URY by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 

CUTI..ER SAID Monday she plans t 
Reagan administration 's economic p 

Letters to the ed Itor musl 
be lyped and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered tor publica, 
tlon. Letters should In
clude the wr lter 'l 
telephone number. which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brl.t. 
and Th. 0.11, lo •• n 
retervtt the rlghl to edit 
lor length .nd cl.rlty. 

• feets on business, student financial ai 
larm economy. 

ReaganomiCS will result in a "mol 
future," and students, farmers, sma 
and local governments will have to " I 
CuUer said. 

"I believe in a system that looks d, 
she said. 

Rep. Cooper Evans has not decide< 
aaainst Cutler in the race for the s 
House, according to his campaign ~ 
Stump, but a Chelsea, Iowa , cattle 
Lamb, announced his candidacy for I 
Ileoonber. Lamb is a Democrat. 

The primary is June 8. 
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• DES MOINES I UPI) - As a means af countering 
"imbalances" created by "supply-side economics," 
Rep. Jim Leach. R-Iowa, has proposed three federal 

' tax incentives to spur the automobile, housing and 
fa rm implement industries. 

Speaking to the Des Moines Chamber of Com-
merce Monday. Leach urged Congress to pass a 

' I\,IXK) tax deduction lor families purchasing a newly 
' rohs\ructed home, a $1,500 deduction for buying a 
, new car and a 10 percent deductian of up to $5,()()() for 

\he purchase of new farm equipment. 
"The supply·side emphasis of the Reagan program 

makes sense only if there is a good demand for 
products," Leach said. 

"Too great an emphasis on supply-side or demand 
economics leads to imbalances in the economy," he 
said. "New demand-oriented consumer incentives 

" are needed to give the economy a short-term shot in 
the arm to allow the supply side programs a chance 

.. to work." 

LEACH SAID the cost of his program could be 
covered by plugging "several of the more egregious 
loopholes" contained in the federal 1981 Tax Act. 

One method would be to repeal a new tax provison 
allowing unprofitable companies to sell their losses 
to successful businesses. Leach said. He also 
proposed returning the oil company windfall profits 

, tax levy to its former level. 
"To reward the inefficient by allowing companies 

which lose money to sell their tax losses is to stultify 
, the economy and cause the responsibility for funding 
" government to be transferred from Wall Street to 
, Main Street." he said. 

LEACH ALSO termed the recent reductions in the 
windfall profits tax on the oil industry " un
conscionable," saying no industry deserved a tax 
break less than the oil industry. 

~ Cutler to visit I. c. , 
,announce candidacy 

B, M.ry Schuver 
Staff Writer 

, Waterloo Democrat Lynn Cutler will visit Iowa 
, City Wednesday and announce her candidacy for 
, Iowa's 3rd CongreSSional District seat. 
· If the weather holds up , Cutler. a Black Hawk 

County supervisor, will hold press conferences in 
Waterloo , Iowa City, Charles City, Mason City, 
Marshalltown and Des Moines, She will speak at the 

, Iowa City Airport Wednesday morning at approx
· imately 10: 15, 

The tour will conclude with a 4 p,m, press con-
ference at the Statehouse in Des Moines, 

, Cutler, a former vice chairperson on the U,S, Ad-
· visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 

and currently the vice chairperson of the 
Democratic National Committee, lost the nation's 
closest 191k) congressional race to Republican Cooper 
Evans. 

CUTLER SAID Monday she plans to speak on the 
Reagan administration's economic plan and its ef
fects on business, student financial aid and the Iowa 
farm economy, 

Reaganomics will result in a "mortgaging of the 
future," and students, farmers , small businessmen 
and local governments will have to "pay the price," 
Cutler said. 

"I believe in a system that looks down the road," 
she said. 

Rep, Cooper Evans !}as not decided if he will run 
against Cutler in the race for the slot in the U ,5, 
House, according to bis campaign secretary Jane 
Stump, but a Chelsea, Iowa, cattle feeder, Gary 
l.1mb, announced his candidacy for the seat In late 
December. Lamb is a Democrat. 

The primary is June B, 

A squirrel 
for all 

Not on. to ml .. a chanee to forege for nut. during 
N!ond.y'. mild wlntlr wlather, Ihl. Iqulrrlliptllt 
the efternoon behind the Bowln Scienc. Building 
... rchlng for food benetth the .now. It .nd .. ven 
or eight other Iquirrll. found le.y picking. und.r 
thl IVlrgreen tr_, Th •• rnoolh leyer of .now on 
the ground WII churned over e. the Iqulrrlt. 
plowed up the .now with their no ... , .topping 
only to eet. With thl Ilmperaturl r.aching • high 
of 30 llegr_ following .. VIral day. of .ub·zero 
w.ather, onl Ntl_ted .quirr.1 cloMct it. ey" and 
baaked In thl warm .un.hlne. 

The Oally low,nlOlrk V.nOerwork.r 
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Iowa justice gets day in court 
WINTERSET. Iowa (uPI) - A 

Madison County magistrate has 
decided Lee Oxberger, the chief justice 
of the Iowa Court of Appeals, must 
reimburse a neighbor for a wandering 
calf he slaughtered. 

However , Magistrate Edward 
Powell also said Manday he will allow 
Oxberger to subtract the cost of keep
ing the animal owned by neighbor 
Larry Wildin for 13 months, Powell 
sa id he will issue a written ruling on 

the maller this week . 
Powell has not determined how 

much he will allow Oxberger to deduct 
from the cost of the animal which 
Wildin set at $560. 

In testimony before Powell last 
week , Oxberger said he offered to split 
the meat with Wildin but Wilden rejec
ted that proposa 1 because he did not 
give Ox berger permission to slaughter 
the animal. 

lHEROSEREVIEW 
Magazine coverage 
of . the Rose Bowl, 

Parade, A11-lowa 
Bash, Disneyland 

etc. in color. 
Included in your 

HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. 

Qrder now. 

C/assifieds bring results. 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

OPEN: MON., 9:00·9:00 

PlaY the guitar ... FIN' FEATH EI 
TUES., WED., THURS., FRI., 9:00·5:30 
SAT., 8:30·5:30, SUN.; 9:00·4:00 

In Jullll Weeki 

Ll..)J\~~I-~ ARE NOW FORMING 
FOR GROUP LESSONS, 

Includes: 
Only $22.50 

• 6 45 minute group lessons with .an ex-
perienced guitar instructor. 

I All lesson materials. 

• Use of a guitar at home for 6 weeks. 

I Full $22.50 amount applies towards 
purchase of guitar. 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE - BEGINNERS 10 YEARS OLD THROUGH ADUlTS, 
CLASSES START JANUARY 25111, 1982, 

TO RESERVE YOUR TIME IN CLASS, CALL ToOAY...351-9111. 
HOUIS: MOII,-THURS, 11-8: FRI, 11-1: SAT. 9-5. 

1705111 Ave., Iowa City 

NAD 
"".it beats the living guano out of any other Inex
pensive amp I have ever heard." 

"."has no competitor at anywhere near the price," 

"" ,represents the best value for the money we 
have encountered," 

"."one of the best values in audio," 

NAP 7020 RECEIVER 
$350.00 

The International reviews are unanimous. , 
Anyone seeking 1 st-class sound must 
audition this superb receiver. Only at... 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbert 

NIWHOU". 
'2:00-1:" 
tun. ,-4 

Moll. III • 

338-9383 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo 
components simply unacceptable." 

I 

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
SALES RENTALS 

20% OFF ALL SKI PACKAGES 
INCLUDING ASNES OR HAUGEN SKIS 

BINDINGS, BOOTS AND POLES. 

DAY, WEEKEND, 
SPECIAL WEEKEND 
AND WEEK RATES. 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon, thru Sat. 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 
8 am-8 pm 

Mocha Java 
Java Plantation 
French Roast 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS FAIRCHILD'S 

" 

$4.31 
4.31 
4041 

AND ' 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

1006 MELROSE AVENUE. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
105 EAST BURLINGTON. IOWA CITY 

Til 2 am 
Thurs" Fri. , Sat. 

til Midnight 
Sat.·Wed, 

,~~ •• Nf~~ WI S~:,;~? - \ 
.~ "" $1 99 Ii 

-.~ Tax & Deposit ,. 

FEATURiNG: ~~M~~ 
FRESH BAKERY GOODS 

DAILY 

AD 
EFfECTIVE 

. JAN, 24 
WHOLE BEAN COFFE 

AT EVERY DAY LOW PRICES 

Viennese Roast 
Bourbon Sautos 
Columbian Supremo 
Copenhagen 

$4.41 

3." 
4.11 
4031 

Decafleinaled Columbian $4 ... 
Italian Expresso 4.41 
Tanzanian KilimanJaro 4.41 

FAIRCHILD'S ... WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE 
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Assistant U.S. Embassyattache Reagan angry, says infiltration' 'Reagan 
~ffi~~~~~~'- ~~ B,~~!t~~k~'~S street the only way to stop terrorism. 
telligence colonel was shot once in the U.S. Army general captive in Italy. has Another witness. who heard the shot 
head and killed Monday on a sunny now emerged in France. but did not see the assassin. said she 
Paris street by a lone assassin who found Ray sprawled face-up on the 
melted into a crowd of rush-hour com- OFFICIALS described the assassin sidewalk. He was dressed in a grey 
muters and escaped . as "an experienced killer - probably a three-piece suit. not a uniform. 

In Beirut. a group calling itself the professional. " 
Lebanese Armed Revolutionary Fac- Ray. a ew Yorker With a wife and 
lions claimed responsibility for the two teenage children. was struck in the 
assassination of Lt. Col. Charles Ray. head by a single 1.65 mm bullet as he 
4~ . assistant military attache at the lert his apartment in the fashionable 
U.S. Embassy in Paris. 16th residenttal district at 9 a.m. and 

walked to his car. 
The same group also took respon- The killer. described as a short man 

slbility for an unsucc~ssful attempt to with long hai r. came up from behind. 
assassinate U.S. Charge d'Affaires fired one shot and escaped into the rush 
Christian Chapman two months ago. hour crowd. The noise from a nearby 

IN A LETTER delivered to a 
Western news agency in Beirut, the 
Lebanese Armed Revolutionary Fac
tions said it "executed" Ray because 
of what it called the Reagan ad
ministration's attempt " to defeat and 
slaughter" the poor people in EI 
Sal vador and sou th of Lebanon. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi
dent Reagan. angrily condemning 
the (atal shooting in Paris of an 
American attache by an unknown 
terrorist. said Monday the United 
States is trying to infiltrate 
terrorist ranks to prevent such kill
ings. 

A nd in reaction 10 the shooting of 
Lt. Col. Charles Ray. a State 
Departmenl official said the United 
Slates is intensively studying new 
means of protecting U.S. embassy 
personnel around the world . 

"I think terrorism is the hardest 
thing to curtail," Reagan said. "As 

a matter of fact I have said for 
many years probably the only 
defense you have against terrorist 
attack is really infiltration to try to 
find out in advance what their plans 
are. 

Reagan said the killing appeared 
to be an attempt to generate a 
general feeling of fear . 

A STATEMENT issued by the 
White House said : '·Lt. Col. Charles 
R. Ray. our assistant Army attache 
in Paris, was a distinguished career 
officer. He gave his life in the line of 
duty as surely as if be had fallen in 

battle. " 
Secretary of State Alexander 

Haig said the killing "strengthens 
my belief that terrorism is one 01 
the most serious problems of our 
times and one which all civilized na
tions must redouble their efforts to 
combat. " 

One official said the United Stales 
knows nothing about the Lebanese 
Armed Revolutionary Factions. 
the organization which claimed 
responsibility for the Ray killing In 
a message to a news agency in 
Beirut. Lebanon. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ragan's report next week on his first 
)'til' in the White House will be a 

~ "humdinger ... profoundly impor· 
tlDt ." Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker predicted Monday. 

Today the president holds his first 
,news conference of the new year. and 
is sure to face tough questions about 

. charges that his administration is 
racially biased and criticism that he Is 
backlng away from an oft-repeated 
vow not to raise taxes. 

heek later, with the limelight all to 
himself, the president will deliver his 
televised State of the Union address 
bef~ both houses of Congress. 

Noting similarities between the two construction project murned the sound 
3uacks. French police expressed fears of the shot. but police said they were 
that a terrorist organization similar to interviewing a passerby who saw the 

In Washington Larry Speakes. White 
House deputy press secretary. said 
President Reagan was informed of the 
killing. during a national security 
briefing. 

~-------------------------------------------------+~-1 

Baker, talking with reporters after 
apparently previewing the president's 
pllns for the speech. said he expects 
the address to be a "humdinger ... full 
01 substance . innovative 

~Spend Spring Break • 

• 

Win a Jamaica vacation for yourself and a friend March 20-27 ••• start clipping an~nter NOW!! 
~. 

What's the dean To enter this week, just: Trip includ :. 
This is week 1 of a six week contest to determine the win
ner of a trip for two to Jamaica and 17 other great prizesl 

This two-page ad will appear in the Daily Iowan each Tues
day, now thru February 23. Three "semi-finalists" will be 
drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the stores 
during that week. At the end of six weeks the Jamaica trip 
winner will be drawn from a box containing the 18 
preliminary winners. The trip winner will be announced in 
the Daily Iowan on March 3. Gift certificates go to the 
runners-up. 

sponsored by 
Travel Services, Inc. 
& The Daily Iowan 

1. Fill out coupon(s) With. your name, address and phone 
number. 

2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on 01 
coupons. 

3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through 
Monday, January 25, 10 am. 

4. Limit: one coupon per person per store. Coupons 
placed in wrong store's box will be disqualified. 

Note: There are coupons ,on this page. The more 
coupons you enter, the better chance of winning, so start 
clippingl 

5. No purchase necessary. 

6. The names of this week's winners will appear in next 
Tuesday's paper. 

DI staff and their families are ineligible . 

• Round-tripl~portation from Cedar Rapids. 
20 and reM rch 27, 1982. 

• 7 days, 6 nighlpmmodations at the Seawind 
tego Bay. • 

• Available a . tthe resort include water sk 
ing, tennis, g, horseback riding and, or 
either the white sand beach. 

• Transfers, gr ,. baggage handling & service 

• Welcome pa ~ '~,:p 

• $250 cash. 

A s~nk you to Baskin-Robbins 
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Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant ----'-:-----------,.-!...---':....-.:---.c-: 

Phone ____ --'-__ Address _-'--_-'---,..;...:..--:,;.-;:..:..:_..:..:. 

16111*1 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 337-3133 , 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant 

Phone _ '--"-.,--_ Addressi_~_:'_-=-.:...-:::...:....__:_--o-

216 1.t Avenue 
Phone 3.54-2424 Coralvillt 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant _-:-':-;-:-________ -"--~....:.,.,.;:-".~ 

Phone - __ -;-__ Address._--='-_~"---~,...,....~ 

------~=--- Addr~~ __ ~~~ ______ ~ 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant ----'~------'-'-- ..___;----:--'-:--"'-.:;:_.-c---

Phone __ --'-__ _ Address_-':-;----' ___ -.-:~--

'0"'. Book 
4 Su",.l" 

Coupon good at this store only 

Hours: 
Mon. 9-8 
Tues.-Sal. 9-5 

Contestant _'-'_--= ______ --,-.,,...-_-::-_--:----'---"-

Phone _~.!..-=-.:. __ Addressi ____ :-.:..:. ____ _ 

Old Capitol Center Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant ____________ ..,....;...-!.7---,-'-...,...,:-.'-'-..,.. 

Phone _______ Address_...,-;-,,-___ =-=-=--:-;---,-.,-'-:;-:-;:': 

The Daily Iowan ' 
Rm. 111, Communications Center 

Coupon good II thlillore only 

Coupon good al this store only 

Contestant ----------"-7""---,...-,..,.--;:.-.::.--..:: 

BIUO 
Corner of Clinton & 

Coupon good althls 

Coupon good at thl. store only 

Old Capitol Cent 

Coupon good at thl. 

Center Iowa City 
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National llCW'S 

Reagan prepa'res a 'humdinger' speech 

of State Alexander 
killing "strengthel\l 
terrorism is one of 

problems of our 
which all civilized 03· 

redouble their efforts to 

said the United Stales 
about the Lebanese 

Factions, 
zation which claimed 

for the Ray killing in 
a news agency in 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Relgan's report next week on his £irst 
yar in the White House will be a 
"bumdinger .. , profoundly impor
tnt ," Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker predicted Monday. 

Today the president holds his first 
,news conference of the new year, and 
is sure to face tough questions about 
cbarges that his administration is 
racially biased and criticism that he is 
backing away from an oft· repeated 

not to raise taxes. 
A week later, with the limelight all to 

himself, the president will deliver bis 
televised State of the Union address 
befOl'! both houses of Congress. 

Baker, talking with reporters after 
apparently previewing the president's 
plans for the speech , said he expects 
the address to be a "humdinger '" full 
of substance , innovative 

~----=--..J. 

lipping r NOW!! 

Trip includ 

ideas ... profoundly important." 
,. I'm not prepared to give you any 

details ," Baker said . "The president 
has not made a final determination on 
all the issues involved . But I am 
prepared to say the president's State of 
the Union message is going to be a 
humdinger. 

" IT 'S G01NG TO BE full of sub
stance. I think there will be innovative 
ideas and suggestions and I think it will 
chart the course of our polilica I deba te 
for months and perhaps years to 
come. It 

According to White House Deputy 
Press Secretary Larry Speakes, the 
president has prepared a first dra ft of 
the message but is "continuing con
sultations" with legislative and other 
officials "on the conten!. " 

The content. however. should be far 

• Round-tripa~rtation from Cedar Rapids. Trip departs March 
20 and retur+rch 27/ 1982. 

• 7 days, 6 nigh~mmodations at the Seawind Beach Resort, Mon-
tego Bay, ' 

• Available acti tthe resort include water skiing, snorkeling, sail
ing, tennis, SI horseback riding and, or course, relaxing at 
either the white sand beach. 

• Transfers,sr ; basgage handling & service charges included. 

• Welcome pa ~ ,.,q j 

• $250 cash. 

A spe nk you to Baskin-Robbins 

from rosy with unemployment at 
nearly 10 percent nationwide and only 
uncertain predictions about the end of 
the economic recession. 

Reagan Monday sent Congress his 
legislative package to permanently ban 
tax exemptions Cor schools that dis
criminate because of race. 

With the permiSSion of tbe ad
ministration, the Internal Revenue 
Service last week. granted such ex
emptions to a religious college in South 
Carolina and a group of Christian 
schools in North Carolina. 

THE LEGISLA1'ION submitted Mon
day allows both schools to maintain 
those exemptions, but prevents such 
further tax breaks pending the out
come of congressional action. An ad
ministration official said if passed in 
its present form . the law would be 

retroactive and remove "any benefits" strong statement on the matter oC tax· 
accrued by the two southern schools exempt status.' \ 
during the interim. . 

Reagan sent a letter to congressional REAGAN 'S TUESDAY afternoon 
leaders underlining his "unalterable news conference also comes as the ad· 
opposition to racial discrimination in ministration and the press are at 
any form. " loggerheads over new White House 

The president was shocked Monday guidelines requiring advance clearance 
when given the news that four mem- , of all interviews with the media . 
bers of the Air Force's trick-flying Reagan. angry over leaks of inform a
Thunderbirds team collided in mid-air, lion. ordered the crackdown last week. 
crashed and died. "Oh, my God, . 
January is full of Mondays," an aide 
reported Reagan said, his eyes mis
ting. when informed of the Nevada 
tragedy. 

Speakes said no attempts were being 
made " to assess any blame" Cor the 
political backfire over the tax exemp
tions. "The important thing is the 
president has already taken a very ac
tive step forward and mad,e a , very 

Speakes said Reagan "may say 
something at the outset" of the news 
conference. but did not specify a topic. 

The timing of tOday's news con
ference is unusual since it comes exac
tly a week before Reagan will again go 
before national television cameras to 
make the State of the Union address. 
Shortly thereafter, on Feb. 8. he will 
deliver his 1983 budget message. 

17 Runners Up receive gift certificates! 
$10 Gift Certificates courteSY of: 

Malcolm Jewelers 

• __ • ______________________ ....... '_I_ .... ,_,~ ...... -,-,-I ..... _I __ I •.••.• ' __ I~ ..• i.I.-III!--....•. -,-' ..... -I--I ..... -,-, ...... I--I ...•. ~.I .. 
only 

Coupon good al this store only 

l i' ... ·""r' .. _______ Address_-:-_.,.--.,,--''--,-_-'-'':''-
::--,....-~-"---.... . 

BIUOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Washington 

Coupon good at th is store only 

~_..,.."._-.:,._ Address,_-:-:-___ -'---,-~~,___ 

___ --' __ AddreS8,_--:.-c:--:'-:"'--':~~~~~ 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant ________ -'-_____ -'-__ _ 

Phone _______ Address ___ ....:.. _____ _ 

112 S. 
Linn St. 351-2513 

Contestant --..:-----'-'----':-c-:-;--~~..,...:.~O:..;.! 

Phone _---, ____ Address,_-'-__ -.,. ____ _ 

lDoml8 
128 E. Washington 51. 
Iowa City. Iowa 522«1 
Phone! 13191 J37·~ 

Open a.S" Mon.-Sat. 

_.-.:..-___ Address_-.,.,.-:-:--:---:--_-...,.--..,.---'-

Coupon good at th is store only 

Contestant _____________ ~-...,.__,..,.....--, 

Phone ______ Address_...c;.... __ ~_~ __ _ 

'JJiE 

SOAP OPERA 
When you drop off your coupon, pick up 

a free Soap Opera Fan Club Card. 
119 East College Street 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant __ -'-_________ -,.,,....:..,..,.....-"-~_-

Phone _....,-_-,-~-:-_ Address __ ,...-....:-....,..-__ ,.,--_~, 

Coupon good at this store only 

Contestant _--:--:--,-.-____ --"-:-=-;-:---.~,.,_:::~::_,~ ;,: 

Phone . ____ -:--_ Address __ ~_.:....:.. __ 

b\7 South Dubuque St . • 338·8251 
9-9 Mon.·Thun. 9-7 Fri., 9-5:30 s.t., Noon·S Sun. 

Coupon good at Ihilitore only 

Contestant ___ -'--__ -'-'-___ -:-=-___ -=---'--:. 

Phone _--'-_-':-'-'-_ Addres8 __ -"-=-:...,-"-~~-"-~'-
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Arts and entertainment L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

'Bandits~ is a captivating fantasy 
We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes 
to you free of charge, no obligation. Then you 
decide if you want them to continue for the entire 
semester, The full price for our service is $10.00 in
cluding tax and delivery. 

B, Crl. Wyrick 
StaHWrlter 

And DOW for something completely 
different... 

"Good morning. Today I'll be talking 
with The Supreme Being about bis 
latest appearance in the surprise bol' 
office and critical smasb Time 
Ballditl. Sir ... " 

"You can call me S.B. for short. " 
"Yes, quite. S.B., I was wondering 

what got you interested in this film in 
the first place?" 

" One of my creations , Terry 
Gilliam, who was a member of the 
Monty Python's Flying Circus comedy 
group, wrote the story in one weekend 
and then worked out the kinks with bis 
fellow Pythonite Michael Palin. I was 
quite pleased with the results , so I 
decided it was time to make another 
film appearance. " 

"What, exactly, is the film about?" 
"You mean you haven't seen it?" 
"Well , just about?" 
"Just about? What kind of an answer 

is that? I knew you were a mistake 
from "." 

"Let's just get back to tbe film , 

Films 

nm.-.. 
On • rising IC8Ie 01 one to Iiv. liars: 

**** ,~ 
H.ndm.d. Films. PO. 

Wrilten by Mlcha.1 Palin and Terry 
Gilliam 

Directed by Torry Gilliam 

Kevin ................................ Craig Warnock 
Supremo Being ............ Ralph RlchardlOn 
Robin Hood ........................... John 1<1 .. .. 
Time Bandits ..... O.vId Rappapon, Kenny 
Sak.r, Jack Purvis, Mike Edmonds, 
Malcolm Dixon. Tiny Rosa 

Showing .t tho Englert 

S.B." 

"VERY WELL. Craig Warnock , a 
delightful child actor, has his sleep in
terrupted one night by a knight (slight 
chuckle) on a horse who comes stam
peding through his room and disap
pears as mysteriously as he came. The 
next night, six dwarfs appear and take 

'Tristan and Isolde' 
still grips audiences 
I, Dlvld Irec:kblll 
Staff Writer 

Tristan und Isolde by Richard 
Wagner. London Digital LOR 75001 
(five records). 

Richard Wagner 's Tristan und 
Isolde. a landmark 19th-<:entury opera, 
maintains its grip on modern audiences 
for several compelling reasons. First, 
of course, is the music : the Prelude 
and concluding "Liebestod" are con
cert staples, and the music is the result 
of a compositional conviction that 
Wagner never again achieved in a form 
with such a lack self-<:onsciousness. 

Second, the cha racters of Tristan 
and [solde. if the opera is understood 
as a state of being and becoming rather 
than a crude, unbelievable story (com
plete with a "love potion" and other 
blatant dramatic devices), are reflec
tions of the essence of passion and its 
resolution. Third, the music is difficult 
to perform and interpret, and the 
challenge of discovery,and internaliza
tion inherent in any good performance 
of the work makes such a performance 
seem short despite the opera's relative 
length. 

For nine years now. there have been 
four commercial recordings of 
Wagner's Tristan uad Isolde available. 
Between the two most impressive of 
these. it has been possible to ac
curately identify the essence of the 
work. 

WILHELM FURTWAENGLER'S 
1952 Angel recording is one of the 
glories of the phonograph, enshrining a 
loving, mellow, patient and cumulative 
reading. The high point of the cast is 
Kirsten Flagstad as Isolde. Although 
her voice - darker and less brilliant at 
the top than during her heyday at the 
Met - may be too mature for the part, 
this is still glorious singing, and 
Furtwaengler's conception allows the 
true powers of Flagstad's Isolde to 
emerge. 

Karl Boehm 's 1966 Bayreuth 
recording has a much stronger cast. 
Birgit Nilsson is a superb Act I Isolde 
(if a little unfeeling later ); Wolfgang 
Windgassen's visionary Tristan is a 
vibrant conception; Eberhard 
Waechter excels as Kurwenal and 
Martli Talvela is a memorable Marke. 
All fit well into Boehm's taut reading, 
which is thrilling in the great mo
ments, compelling as an emotional out
line of the score and only lacking in the 
repose that would make such passages 
as the central section of Act II and the 
"Liebestod" as beautifully lyrical as 
other moments are dramatic. 

To these two excellent versions can 
now be added a third. Reginald Goodall 

Music 
has buill a reputation in England as the 
greatest Hving Wagner conductor, and 
his recordjng (in English) of Wagner's 
four-opera cycle, Der Ring des 
Nibelungen, and this Tristan are per
suasive testaments. Noted as he is for 
leisurely tempos, Goodall 's Tristan is 
even slower than Furtwaengler's, but 
the purpose is to provide a framework 

,in which the singers can make the most 
of their words and music, with the con
ductor's role centering on making his 
own interpretative decisions. Goodall 
combines the power of Boehm 's 
climaxes with the continuity of 
Furtwaengler's reading, each of the 
elements enhancing the other. 

A FEW MINOR ensemble problems, 
a rhythmically indulgent Prelude and a 
sli«htly undersized string section are 
compensated for by committed playing 
from the Welsh National Opera 
Orchestra. But a Goodall performance 
depends on the singers for maximum 
effectiveness, and although this cast is 
consistent, its achievement is not on 
the level of Goodall·s. 

Philip Joll is a vocally adequate, in
terpretatively nondescript Kurwenal, 
and Gwynne Howell , aD excellent if 
generalized Marke, suffers from some 
range and intonation difficulties. John 
Mitchinson makes some phrases come 
to life in Act I, but his Tristan does not 
merit the exposure Goodall's approach 
gives him. His voice is powerful but 
vibrato-ridden. and the top notes do not 
ring as they should. 

Linda Esther Gray's Isolde is the 
most memorable vocal performance of 
the recording, Her voice is big and 
lush, with an unCirm bottom register, 
solid middle, exciting top and lots of 
vibrato. 

Her exchanges with Anne Wilkins, an 
excellent Brangaene whose smaller 
voice otherwise closely resembles 
Gray's, are superb. Unfortunately, 
Gray 's credibility is undermined by 
her unknowing German diction. 

THE RECORDING shares with the 
Furtwaengler and Boehm sets the vir
tue of preserving a real performance of 
the work, a performance that per
petuates important strengths .of the 
prior versions, and one that is as good 
as either of them. 

Before getting accustomed to the 
current Tristan situation, it should be 
noted that further recordings led by 
Carlos Kleiber and Leonard Bernstein 
are scheduled to appear within the 
year. 

"lfs that time again. What timet Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982·1983." 

"Financial Aid Workshop, Iowa Memorial Un
Ion, Minnesota Room, January 20, 1982, 
3:00-4:00 p.m." 

Craig on a trip through time. It seems 
these six 'Time Bandits' have stolen 
my time travel map and can go popp
ing about in history as they very well 
please." 

voyage of the S.S. Titanic, onto the 
bead of the world's largest giant, into 
the ship of the fearsome Ogre and 
finally into the clutches of Evil bim
self, played by David Warner." 

Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes 
this semester, 

"And exactly where do they go 'popp-
ing' about?" , 

" If you ask me, it all sounds a little 
bit, well, silly." 

2:1 
4:7 
4:8 
4:13 
4:16 

Botony 
General Chem I 
General Chem II 
Prin Chem I 
Elem Chem Lab I 

22M:7 Quant.I 
225:8 Quant. II 
31:1 Elem. Psych, 
34:1 
1,2,4 Soc. Principles 

"First there's a disappointing visit to 
Napoleon, which J wanted to edit, but 
with this free will business nowadays, 
my hands were tied . Napoleon, played 
by Ian Holm , is obsessed with 
shortness, and he appoints the shorter 
dwarfs as his new genera ls. Luckily, 
Mr. Gilliam keeps the film moving 
right along to more creative and less 
forced comedy in different centuries, 
whiCh keeps bad gags to a minimum. 
We must be thankful tbat he didn 't 
spend eight hours on Napoleon like that 
rascal Abel Gance." 

" It might sound silly, but everybody 
is so caughl up in the flights of fantasy 
that the absurd things seem quite nor
mal. There hasn't been a film like this 
for a long time." 

11:32 Wes\ern Civ 34:2-2 Soc. Problems I 

" So what are the highligbts of the 
Time Bandits' tour of history?" 

"PERSONALLY, I preferred the 
visit to King Agamemnon, who is 
played by Sean Connery, as did little 
Craig. But these rapscallions literally 
drop in at the most inauspicious mo
ments - with Robin Hood and his Band 
of Not-So-Merry Men, on the maiden 

"What about Superman II , Clasb of 
tbe Titans or Raiden of tbe Lost Ark?" 

"Oh, but Time Bandits is much more 
inventive, relying on new ideas and not 
digging up old comic books or B-grade 
films for inspiration. A lot of people' 
may go expecting a hilarious Monty 
Python film, and I should imagine they 
will be disappointed. But this is a film 
for everybody - adults, kid and 
Python fans - just like, say, The 
Wizard of Oz was. It's definitely on my 
10 best list, and I think I should receive 
an Oscar for my performance." 

"Then, if I may use a bad pun, Time 
Bandits stole your heart." 

" I knew I should never have created 
you." 

Manila film festival 
opens despite threats 

used," said the 64-year-old Marcos. 

11:40 
17:41 
19:103 

22M:1 

Music 60:1 Anatomy 
Nutrition 61 :164 Micro. Biology 
Soc, Sci. Fndtn. 71:120 Drugs 
ofComm, 96:20 Health 

Basic Math Tech 
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

"I got my picture 
taken for 
HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK by 
Delma Studios. 
Make your 
appointment 
today, " 

MANILA , Philippines <UP[) -
First lady Imelda MarcoS defied 
terrorist bomb threats Monday 
and opened a Cannes-style film 
festival in a $21-million movie 
palace that collapsed during con
struction last fall . killing at least 
seven workers. 

Plainclothes and uniformed 
police were deployed in strategiC 
places and mingled with the crowd 
at the opening , following threats 
by an anti-Marcos movement. 

-Vincent D. 8rookllll 

Senior Portraits will be taken February 1·19 at IMU, 
AppOintments can be made by calling 353·3030 
January 18 to February 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The sound of pounding hammers 
and chisels competed with a 
military band and a spectacular 
fireworks display as President 
Ferdinand Marcos , his wife and 
three children arrived at the 
seaside film palace. 

" I cannot believe that this 
building is finished and can now be 

The prospect of violence during 
the 12-day festival has already 
resulted in cancellations among 
the expected 4,000 guests. 
American stars like Chariton 
Heston. Jodie Foster , Faye 
Dunaway and Robert Redford 
were invited by the government, 
but only George Hamilton has so 
far showed up. £ ..".];:) HAWKEYE 

YEARBOOK 

Welcome Back Skiers! 
The Univ. of Iowa Ski ClublTllm 

"1OI11~t 
J.n, 18, 1882 

•• 7:30 ptn 

In the HIiI,.8rd Room , IMU 

Moyl .. , Spring Br .. t Tripe to 

Ut.h .nd Europe DIlcUMldI 

JOIN THE 
MEDICAL EUTE 

Aher earning your degree, you 
want the best start in your new 
career Tho United States Air Force 
IS prepared to give you the best We 
need '82 and '83 graduates In the 
medical diSCIplones of pharmacy, 
medical technology, physical ther
apy, and many others 

Bring your expertise to the Air 
Force and we'll gill9 you the op. 
ponunity to become an immediate 
working member of our elote Bio
Medical Science team. You 'll get 
the experience you need In an en
wonment of uPdated f8CIloties and 
equipment. What a way to startl 
Call your Air Force Medical Repre
sentative todayl 

TSgt Dale Buckingham 
(515) 284-4774-Call Collect 

BEAT 
Inflation 
Fit Us Into 

Your Schedule 
A few hours of your spare time 
each week can earn you up to 
$n per month, PAID IN CASH 
EACH DONATION, You in 
turn, will be prOViding urgen
tly needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

Bio-Resources 
318 Bloomington 351-0148 
Hours: M, W 10:45-7:30 

T, Th, F 8:45-5:30 

WINTER 
CLEARANCE 

Ih to 1/2 off 
All Winter Merchandise 

Skirts • Blazers • Blouses 
Pants • Sweaters • Split Skirts 

17 S_ Dubuque 
Open 9:30-5 :30 Mon.-Sat. 

Use 
Your 

Book' C~op 
Buy and sell your textbooks 

through the CAC Book Coop. 
Now you can charge! 

Less hassle. Less fuss. 
Less wait. 

Basement, IMU 

, , 

j 

: 

, 
, 

, ., Karen H.rzog 
' StaN Writer 

Lori Froeling. UI Collegiate Associl 
tlons Council president. resigned dUI 
mg a CAC meeting Monday nigh 
while streSSing the Importance of il 
creasing lobbying efforts again! 
President Reagan's proposed 50 pel 
cent cut of the Department o( Educi 

I tlon budgrl. 
" Mv recommendation is to do som 

lobbying nalto)lally instead of concel 
Irating mai nly on the state level. 

l Froeling said . 
froeling is leaVing the CAC to 

as a spring semester intern with 
lI'omen'$ Lega l Defense fund 

Harassmen 
THE Ltl AOMINISTRATI 

policy of pUnishing the sexual 
and protcctln!! the victim 
(,ultural rule that reasoned women 
receive sexual overtures must have 
tracted it. 

" Ir ~ been accepted for hundreds 
\ea r~ - women think that they have 
iake it. the," think they are going to 
their Jobs and you Just can't conv 
.them that they won·t. " Hoyle sa 
But. "we can do something about it 
.:e really can " 

~tller sa id the 1I1 administration 
derstands an employee 's or 
rear of retaliation and handles 
hara~sm~nt cases efflctently . 
\ ' Thc~ work very quickly and I rral pleased with the response 

I w,' l'e golLen. Usually they act with ' 
'the next 24 hours and the~' get back 
~hc woman and let her know 

appenlOg so she doesn 't have to 

l 
'hether or not the guy's been told 

'nnl. she said . 

Poland - ---I 

nlilflJa) )iJ w soon smce domg so 
pfiMluee "an explosion" of unrest 
~ nd posslbl~' lead to CIVi l war. 
: Pressl!'r . who met with anu,prn,m,," 

~nd church oflicials . sa id he 
Imiltar\' rule would remain .. 

, ihe marliallaw has the country so 
inned down " 

, rOLLOWI'OG a public 0 

~ulhortl,J es trtmmed planned 
~Ikes on electricitv. gas and 
due to come Into effect Feb I -

Thunderbi 
'pl\OI~ then rapldl v climb to 
'thousa nd feel losmg some 
lop of the loop and then dive "or"h",," 

~"II side bv stde. 
: r.rcgnr)·. commander of the 
Weapons Fighter Center. 
maneuver "was not the most 
!maneuver ." lie sa id it was diflicult 
Judge which pomt of the maneuver 
the most criti ca l. 
, He said the Thunderbirds had 

• pracl lclng lor the 1982 show 
since October. Gregory said t 
,because of the tragedy. it was too 
tQ determine when or if the 

6 S. Dubuque 

The 

ROW'S 
'NEST 

328 E. Washington 

TONIGHT & WEDN 
JANUARY 18 & 20 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 
loth 



notes 
Then you 
the entire 

is $10.00 in-

offer notes 

1-19 at IMU. 
353-3030 

fFroeling leaves CAe post~ UI 
Iy K,ren H.rzog 

, StaH Writer 

: Lori Frocling, UI Collegiate Associa
tions Council president, resigned dur
Ing a CAC meeting Monday night, 
while stressing the importance of in
creasing lobbyi ng efforts against 
President Reagan's proposed 50 per
cent cut of the Department of Educa
lion budgrt. 

"Mv recommendation is to do some 
lobbying natio)1ally instead of concen
tra\ln~ mainly on the state level." 
Fr~hng s;Jid . 

Froeling IS leaving the CAC to work 
3S a spring semester intern with the 
Women 's Lega l Defense Fund in 

~ 

Washington, D.t: . 
CAe Vice President Karol Sole will 

become president Feb. I. Sole has said 
she plans to concentrate on short-term 
goals, including working with the book 
co-op. 

THE COUNCIL also discussed 
whether a council statement sup
porting student participations in higher 
education committees should be in
cluded in a report yet to be presented 
to the state Board of Regents. The 
report. prepared by the VI. elGlmines 
student participation in higher educa
tion committees in other sta tes and 
how search committees are formed . 

The program was to have been 
presented during a Jan. 13 regents 
meeting. bllt the meeting was can
celed, ' 

Frocling said that during the 1981 fall 
semester, some students were asked to 
evaluate some liberal arts courses. 
The council plans to publish a student 
guide that contains the evaluation 
results ... Hopefully the results will be 
ready for registration this spring," 
Frocling said . 

RANDY RINGS, CAC executive 
associate, said the CAC Book Co-op 
hired a new employee. CAC will ex
plore new possibilities for the book co
op when the Academic Support Ser-

vices begins operating allain, he said. 
Rings also said he is confident all va

cant positions on university commit
tees will be filled this semester. 

Councilors approved Jody Shaffer'S 
appointment as assistant dir~tor of 
the Student Interest Research Institute 
for this spring. Institute Director Tony 
Peacock had previously asked that an 
assistant be named . Shjlffer is a for
mer member of the VI Student Senate, 

Froeling also said state student 
association organizers are finishing the 
writing of the association's by-laws. 
The student association is composed of 
student government members from the 
three regents' universities. 

Harassment _____________________ co_nt_ln_ued_ 'ro_m_pa_ge_1 

THE UI ADMI ISTRATION 'S 
jlfllicy of punishing the sexual harasser 
and protecting the victim breaks a 
('ultural rule that reasoned women who 
recelVc sexual overtures must have at
tractrd it. 

" ll '~ been accepted for hundreds of 
Ica rs - women think that they have to 
lake It. they think they are going to lose 
Iheir jobs and you just can't convince 
Ihem that they won't." Hoyle said. 
But. "we can do something about it -
\\'c really can " 

~ltller sa id the UI adminIstration un
derstands an employee's or student'S 
,fear of retaliation and handles sexual 
harassment cases efficiently. 

"The.l· work very Quickly and I'm 
I'r~1 pleased with the response that 
wp'I'C gOllen . lIsualiv they act withm 
lip nr~1 l4 hours and they get back to 

ihe woman and let her know what's 
~appentng so she doesn't have to guess 
~hethcr or not the guy's been told or 
~nt. " she ~ald . 

. 

THIi OFFENDER IS often instruc
ted to seek psychological help or to un
dergo treatment for alcoholism. "Most 
of the time those problems are related 
to other problems." she said . 

Small said that there have not been 
many serious problems with sexual 
harassment of the merit, and 
professional and scientific employees. 

"We haven ' t be~n dealing with 
terribly overt behavior ... It tends to 
be more that either the language or 
behavior of the supervisor is making 
the employee uncomfortable ," she 
said. 

Thls'situation is usually handled "by 
having the entire unit sit down. usually 
with Classle's guidance, and discuss 
what is professional and what is un
professional behavior in the work 
place." Small said. 

But the punishment in severe or 
chronic cases is stronger. " In two in
stances, that 1 know of. the .people 
were asked to resign ." Hoyle said. 

THE NUMBER OF sex harassment 
complaints IS increasing because the 
incidence is growing and because 
women know that the UI administra
tion will help. Miller said . 

"Women are realizing that what 
they've been putting up with has a 
name .. it 's sexual harassment and 
tha t there is something they can do 
about it. I think it's mainly educating 
women and letting them know that 
there are alternatives. They don 't have 
to put up with that kind of stuff." she 
said. 

Hoyle agreed that the number of 
complaints are increaSing. but said an 
accurate complaint tally is difficult 
because most cases are never written 
down . 

"The number of complaints have in
creased to almost twice as many as 
last year. How many is twice as many I 
don ' t know . I don ' t want to un
derestimate it. because sexual harass
ment is a major problem - people just 
don't know." Hoyle said. 

THE INSECURE and angry men 
that are spawned by a sagging 
economy will increase the number of 
sexual harassments, Miller 'said . 

.. I think that. as with rape, it's 
getting worse .. . a lot of rape happens 
and a lot of sexual harassment happens 
for primarily two reasons and those 
a re power and anger. 

.. Everybody thinks that it's some 
sexual thing and it's not. Sex is the 
weapon that's used to get power," she 
said. "With the sexual harassment out 
of anger. you've got la person acting 
out of ) anger if he doesn't have a job. 
he doesn 't have control over his 
life ... what happens is that the tougher 
the times get the more this is going to 
be vented at women," Miller said, 

The battle against sexual harass
ment is inching forward, "but boy, 
some days it sure docsn'tlook like it's 
goi ng very fast . especially with 
something like sexual harassment." 
she said, " because it permeates 
everything - it's everywhere." 

Jl()IClrlct _· ___________________________________________________________ co_n_tln_u_ed_'_ro_m_p_B_ge __ 1 
• 
lfllilrtlal law soon since domg so would 
~n~luce "an explOSion" of unrest -
~nd posslbl~' lead to civil war. 
: Pressler. who met with government 
~nd church ofliclals, said he thought 
mJillarv rult' would remain "because 
jhe martial law has the country so but
llJlled down " 

: rOLLOWING a public outcry . 
, uuthortlJcs trimmed planned price 

~Ikes on electriCity. gas and hea ting 
due to come mto ct/ect Feb . I - but 

scheduled Increases in the cost of food 
and other basic commodities were un
affected. Warsaw radio said. 

In his interview with Stern, 
Rakowski said ' "For me there is no 
doubt that Walesa means very little 
Without his advisers. He easily loses all 
relation to reality .. . He is a great 
speaker to the people but it is hard to 
get a constructive answer to a large 
political problem." 

Earlier. Martial Law Union Affairs 
Mipister Stanislaw Ciosek said he and 

Walesa "attained a consensus of 
views" In negotiations on the future of 
the union . 

CIOSEK SAID in an English
language Warsaw Radio broadcast 
beamed onl y abroad that he had had 
"severa l talks with Lech Walesa of a 
general nature and also dozens of 
meetings with members of the union 
leadership. 

"And I must admit, that we attained 
a consensus of views on the future of 

the union movement .. . now tha t the 
terrifying roundabout inspired by the 
extreme wing has been halted, " he 
sa id . 

Warsaw televisiO{l reported the 
"stresses and nervous tension" of mar
tial law coupled with a poor diet were 
causing an increase in tuberculosis in 
western Poland. However no increase 
In meal rations was planned for 
rebruary. except to small farmers . 

Thunderbirds:.-.....----.!...~~-----------=.;;=-----co-ntin-Ued-frOm--P8_ge 1 

,pilots Ihen r~pldly climb to several 
'thousand feetlosmg some speed at the 
lOp 01 the loop and then dive earthward 

!. sil il Side by Side. 
, Gregori'. commander of the Tactical 
'Weapons' righter Center. said the 
Imaneuver "was not the most difficult 
maneuvcr ." He said It was difficult to 
Judge which point of the maneuver was 
the most critical. 

He said the Thunderbirds had been 
~ practicing for the 19l!2 show sea~on 

since Octuber . Gregory said that. 
hecause of the tragedy, It was too early 
:to determine when or if the season 

HE SAID a board of investigators 
would seek to determine the cause of 
the crash. Another eyewitness, Jim 
Kelso. a motorist from Ojai , Calif.. 
said. "Right before the crash they 
were going up and then were rolling on 
a dive down to the ground. Just as they 
pulled out of the dive all four of them 
hit the ground. The instant they hit we 
knew they were dead." 

Sullivan. from Boulder City. Nev .. 
said : "The pilot farthest to the east hit 
the ground first and the other three 

followed within a tenth o( a second fly 
ing in formation . They did not collide 
with each other. They didn 't pull up 
fast enough." 

Loren Conaway . a mobile home resi
dent a~ Indian Springs. saw the crash. 

" I saw a huge column of black smoke 
going up. There appeared to be three 
major fires ," Conway said. 

SIX THU DERBIRD planes fly for 
an air show - four flying in formation 
and two flying solo maneuvers, The 
team planes fly in a tight diamond for
mation for most stunts. 

Before Monday's crash, the Thunder
birds' most recent accident had been 
on Sept. 9, 1981. when the jet of the 
team leader, Lt. Col. David Smith. 
c ra shed a t Cleve land 's Burke 
Lakefront Airport. Smith died when his 
parachute failed to open. 

Smith's aircraft crashed after losing 
power when its two engines sucked in 
several seagulls on takeoff and skidded 
into Lake Erie. 

During the 29-year history of the 
Thunderbirds, Air Force Pilots have 
performed in 2,455 air shows before an 
estimated 153 million spectators, 

BURGER 
PALACE ~1!fj;J'!'fi)j 

The 

ROW'S 
'NEST 

328 E, Washington 

Larger 
Coke 

smaller price 

BIG DADDY SUN 
" The Outer PI.neb 

TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 18" 20 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 - 10:30 
loth 

ComInl 
Wed., lIn. II 

JOAN 
Jm 
1IMI!he 

(J rn.S/;·' 
SPAGHETTI SPECTACULAR 
Served Weekends From 11 A.M.; Weekdays from 4 P.M. 
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT 

Featuring the following eight sauces: 
• Italian Sausage • Clam Sauce • Meat sauce 
• Tomato (Marinara) Sauce· Green Pepper 
and Onion Sauce • Tetrazinni Sauce e Butter 
and Garlic Sauce • Mushroom Sauce 

Includes garlic bread and soup or salad 

PER ADULT 

CHILDREN 
Under 12 

Regular Hours 
Open' 11 A.M. 

7 Days A Week 
PH. 354·5800 1411 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City, Iowa 

AmerIcan Heart 
Association WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'yOUR LIFE 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, January 19, 1982 _ ,age • 

BACK-TO ... 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

Tues. 

$1.75 Pitchers 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon-Fri 4:30-7:00 

James 
Cagney in Mon. 7, Tues. 9:15 

Howard Hawks directs this romantic air adventure 
about two ha rd-drinking aviator buddies during 
WWt and the '20's, Witn Pat O'Brien, 

Yves Montand portrays a member 
of a band of Spanish exiles who, 
30 years after the facr, continue 
their anti-Faneo eause from Paris. 

Coming 
this Weellend 
_Two area premiers: 
Rilledy Mu 
with Sissy Spacek 
and Fellinis 
CIty of Women: 
Also: 
The Who in 
Qu~ropMtU; 
Superllliln pirl I; 
James Dean in 
Eul of Eden; 
Clen or Clenda' 
and at the Bijou for 
tnree weekend's: 
The Rocky Horror 1'Ic:
lure Show 
Bijou calendars are 
now available at the 
IMU Information 
Desk, 

DI Classifiecls 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

• 

catrli a 
'" 5\!si'fj 

tar 
U ofl 

Student 
. Performers 

Comedy !folk/rock/ etc. 

Every Tuesday Night 
8:00 pm 

~Wheelroom 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

The University 01 Iowa 

.• --~-~--~ .. ~. 
Judy Goldberg, Director 

IPRING ICHIDULI'1182 
January 30 through Me, 1 12-WMk 8eee1on 

Ballet I, 8 . 12 Pauline Reilly Sll9:QO- 10:00 $36.00 
Ballet t, teens & adults Ann Schuchmann SllI2:3O · 1:30 $36.00 
Ballet II, 8· 12 Debbie Solomon Sat 10:00- 11:00 $36,00 
Ballel II. t_ & adults DebbIe Solomon Sll 11;00 -12:30 $48.00 
Ballet III, teens & adulll Pauline ReIlly T· Th 7:00 -8:30 $86.00 
'OhIIdrln'llnIenslve Ballet I, B - 10 Alicia BrowrI Hh 4:00 -5:00 
Beg. er.tive ItIovemenI 4 . 5 SUlin Sitter Sll11:00 -11:30 $18.00 
Cool CrNttve Movement 4 -5 SUlin Satter Sat. 10:00 -10:30 $IB.OO 
Beg. CreIIlve Movement 6-7 SUMn Sliter Sll 10:30-11:00 IB.OO 
Creative Choreograp/ly for Ohlldren, 7 - 10 PamW .. 11 SIt. 11:00 ' 12:00 $38.00 
DInce ExtIClse for Teens and Adulll Nancy Struo SIt. 9:00 - 10:00 138.00 
ORe Exerclee for T _end Adulll Deb Co8pt! SIl11:00 - 12:00 138.00 
Bag. Jazz I, IttnI & adultl SUlin DicIIIon .Sal 1 1:00 - 12:00 138,00 
Coot Jazz I, teen. & adull8 SUlin DIcQon Sit. 10:00 - 11:00 $38,00 
Wodtm I, B - 11 Nine NellOn Tun. 4:00 ' 5:00 138,00 
Beg, AdtlIt Tap PamWtIMIl SIt 12:00 - 1:00 $38,00 
Beg. TIP I, .10 older PlmW .. I, SIt. 10:00 - 10:30 118.00 
Continuing TIP I, 8 & older Plm Wlllelt SIt. 10:30 - 11:00 '18,00 

IEIIITIITIOI lor Spring S.lon II Jan. 23, 11 - 1 pm It Hal.y Gvm 
(comer 0' JefIeIson end MldIIOll), ~ reglllrltion foliOWl on 
Jtn, 25 26, 3 -5 pm, 353-5830, 
·CI ... CIoIId , 
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Sports 

low.,n/M ... Hay"es 

Treye Jackson runt with the lowl trick team In the Rec: Building. 

Jackson _______ co_n_tln_U_ed_fr_om_ pa_g_e _12 

doctors. gaining their approval before 
Jackson jOined the squad. 

Wheeler referred to Jackson's par
ticipation on the track team as "good 
traming for him to go into football next 
~eason . Treye is very fortunate that he 
has another thing other than football to 
keep up hiS competitive edge. That's 
very Important for an athlete." 

WH~:ELER AID Jackson could 
compete in any indoor event (rom the 
60 to the 440·meter run. "Treye has a 
goal to be a 400·meter runner ," 

Wheeler saiq. " In either the 300 or 400-
meler event he will be very com
petitive in the Big Ten. I'm very op· 
timistic. " 

A ked if lhere is any chance Jackson 
may become so attached to track that 
he give up football. Wheeler responded, 
"There is no possibility of him giving 
up football. I've talked to Treye and the 
football coaches . and they have 
assured me that football comes first . 
This experience will keep him in shape, 
keep him sharp and ready to go in Sep
tember for football ," 

Conigliaro fights for recovery 
BO~TON (UPI) - Doctors' hopes 

that Tony Conigliaro could (ully 
recover from a massive heart attack 
diminish each day the (ormer Boston 
Red Sox slugger fails to regain total 
consciousness. a hospital spoke man 
said Monday. 

ComglIaro. 37, was stricken Jan . 9 
and ru hed to Massachu ells Genera l 

Hospital with no detectable pulse or 
blood pressure. 

He remai ned in serious but stable 
condition Monday in the hospital's 
coronary care unit. said spokesman 
Marlin Bander. 

"His heart continues to improve, but 
his level of consciousness has not 
changed. ,. Bander said. 

Sportsbriefs 
Big Ten honors Breuer 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Minnesota center Randy 
Breuer has been named tbe Big Ten 
Conference Player of the Week, the league 
office said Monday. 
Breuer missed only four of 17 shots from the 

field in the second week of Big Ten 
competition. and muffed but two of 16 free 
throws in the ninth-ranked Gophers' victories 
over fifth·ranked Iowa and Michigan. 

He finished the week with 40 points, eight 
rebounds and four blocked shots, three against 
Iowa when he held Hawkeye center Mike 
Payne to four points on two for 12 shooting. 

The 7-(oot·3 junior from Lake City, Minn., 
ranks fourth in the conference scoring race 
with a 17.3 points per game average. 

Minnesota is tied for first in the league with 
a 3-1 conference mark, and is 11·2 overall. 

Veals returns home 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Elton Veals, the 

highly touted junior college running back from 
, Cali£ornia who had enrolled at the University 
of Illinois. has returned to California . 

Veals, who played for Merrill Junior College 
in Oakland, Calif. . had been recruited with his 
teammate. linebacker Delton Edwards, to 
play for Illinois. 

IIlini Coach Mike White said the weekend 's 
icy. cold weather was a factor that contributed 
to their joint decision to leave. 

Veals and Edwards registered for classes 
last week. 

" Both of them were accustomed to warm 
weather," an Illinois assistant coach said. 
" Mentally they just weren 't ready for this . 
They didn't have enough clothes and th~ir car 
got stuck three limes going back and forth to 
their room. These aren ' t exactly ideal 
co nditi ons to recruit athl etes ' from 
California. " 

DePaul signs Californian 
CHICAGO (uPI) - DePaul University has 

recruited its first Californian player - who 
might be in for a rude awakening about the 
city's winters - In the school's basketball 
history. officials announced. 

Tony Jackson. a 6·(oot-5 forward at Bishop 
O'Dowd High School in Oakland, made a 
verbal commitment to attend the university to 
assistant coach Jim Molinari late Sunday. 

Under NCAA rules , the official signing will 
not come until April. 

"Unless we had omebody from California 
30 years ago that no one can remember, Tony 
is the first." Molinari said. "He asked how the 
weather was and I told him 70 and sunny." 

Lacrosse meeting set 
The Hawkeye Lacrosse Club will hold a 

meeting Wed. a~ 8 p.m. in the balcony of the 
Field House. 

Striders to meet 
The Iowa City Striders will meet Wed. at 

7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Recreation Center. 
New officers will be elected. 

PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA • Special of the Week 

SAlAMI SANDWICH 
and 

CUP-Of-SOUP 
fr .. perking il'l 101 

across street south of bUilding 

- OPI.1 DAnA Will -
... ,.1t1 ... 11 

OVER I. 
SUTING ClPUITY 

JU.,. J 1UlC1l11AIT 01' au_ AND K .. n D .. IIM 

351-5073 
302£ .lOOMINGTOH IOWA CITY 

T-Shirts $5.00 
Gift Certificates Available 

$2.55' 
(offer good with this coupon 
thru January 23) I 

8 am -11 pm Mon. - Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STREET MARKET 
223 E. WASHINGTON 337-9492 

If you can only see one string quartet 
this season . . . 
Juilliard String Quartet is 
considered the 'first family 
of chamber music" and it 
opens Hancher's shimmering 
winter season. Having 
played more than 3000 
concerts in (() countries 
during its 35-year 
history, Juilliard String 
Quartet offers a unique 
musical experience. 
Quartel in E Flat Major • Ibt~ 
Quartel NO. 3· Hlndemilh 
Quartet in F Mi_ . MedddJoba '@hamher Seri4s 

At Hanchel! 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The Universily of Iowa 
Iowa Cily, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

MoDClay, J .... ry Z5 - B pm 
Tlck.u : m Stuilentl • • t7, ... 
Nao-Studentl 'II . 11. _ 

Iowa City'S Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complele Video Arcade." 

Welcome Back 
Special 
50¢ 

longneck Stroh's Bottles 

nAmerican Heart 
vAssociation 
WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE 

. 
Welcome Back! 

Open for lunch 11:30-3: 00 Mon.-Sal. 

Blue Parrot Cafe 
Located in New Pioneer Co-op 22 S. VanBuren 

TI"lf FIELD liOUSE 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK It ROLL 
\i 

Tonfght-Satur~ay 

ARROYO 
TONIGHT 

$1 Heineken 

Tho IOWA THEATRE offoos 1_ City. """"'of~ 
lOll i0oi< In", tho _ '""". CLASSICAL FILM SERIES 

ENDS 
TUES 

"LinLE WOMEN" 
7:15-9:15 

ENDS 
TUES 

• 

NOW 
5th week 

BURT REYNOLDS 

Sports 

Pittsburgh 
to visit TeJ 
; HOUSTON (UPi) - Pitlsburg~ 
:.Jackie Sherrill reportedly will visit 
:campus today and consider an offer 
:Aggies head coach and athletic diret 
: However. Pittsburgh Athletic 
.Myslinski told a newspaper he had nol 
:quest (rom A&M to talk to Sherrill 
-coach has been contacted indirectly. 
: Sherrill confirmed Saturday he wa~ 
'an A&M regent about the job, 
)Iown by Michigan Head Coach 
friday. Schembechler rejected a 
,to become head coach and athletic 

: " I HAVE HEARD from them, 
Sherrill said. 

The Houston Chronicle Monday 
saying Sherrill would visit the 
lion. Texas. to inspect the athletic] 
meet with school officials. 

A&M officials have not said how 
wilh Head Coach rom Wilson. who 
coach the Aggies this y ar, if onn.lh"rl 

Regent Jol!ll R. Blocker or Houston 
would be done soon. 

Blocker said originally A&M 
for an athletic director upon the 
of Marvin Tate Nov. 1 were not 

. Wilson. 
" It's evolution has changed its 

lop actors wanted both jobs (atlhlel:il 

Gregg gets 
with team, ... 
• TROY. Mich. (UPl ) - Cincinnati 
Gregg checked his Cincinnati 
holel Mond<lY and then said he was 
~Il game. 

The NFL had told reporters 
players would be available fo'r 
but the crusty former Green Bay 
uid his team would strictly follow 
Jine laid down earlier by the league. 
: "They weren·t aJerted ," Gregg 
Il'hy none of his players were being 
with writers. "They weren 't nr", •• """ 

) football game we're coming 
Jmporlant that we prepare to play. 
: "We Vli\\ honor a\\ llchedu\eI\ 
,/hal l lold our players they have 
.Iions. " 

': Coach Bill Walsh of San 
· 'Iomewhat looser approach. 

: He arrived Sunday night hours in 
~am and then greeted them wearing 
uiform - and many of his players 
lim as. he tried to take their bags 
feregg t1ear\y" Is gomg 0 take a 
prDach. 
• "There will be distractions." he 
~ersland it. there are limes set aside 
We will honor those times. The rest 
tlill work." 
: Gregg said he learned 
eoaches who had participated in 
, "The big thing is the amount of 
Aoing to be getting from you 
~iggest thing. " 
: Gregg last appeared in the Super 

.., ifI1971. 
: "It's cbanged some since then," he 
: Gregg said bis practice schedule 
mucb the same as normal and nr .. rl;~t .,] 

400r Super Bowl wlll have "passing 
~ should be a good football game." 

· 1M deadlines 

=========:::,:,=.:w:':":X;":'A====::======:::." by Ree depa TV 100 I e..t of the NFL arv I (IJ • P.II. 11-- 11:30 (IJ Saturday Nighl 
(J) .loll.,.. wlIcl • (J) Fllltdy 1_ 
Laverne IIICI Shlr\e{ . .. MOVIE: 'Alverez Kelly' 

TUESDAY I (J1IIIecNell-Ulnf Report I (J1I Captioned ABC Jl_ 
F8III1Iy Feud Tomorrow Co..I.lo-eo.I 

1/19/82 NBA lIMIIeIbaII: PortlaNht Jack Benny Show 
A.~ __ , ..... • F.I.S. World Cup Sldlna 

MORNING ' ................. 1:tOO. (]) IllIeu, Welby. II. D. 

1:00 D [HIOI IIOYIE: 'Bon Voy. I =.~. Cent., I r~= J_ 
i.1Ia"::.~~VIE: 'IIMQI BIac:k .. autv 12:30 D (HIOI IIOV[E: 'From !he UIe 

Deule' 7:00 I~I=~= '~II=:~ CoNt • 
.. -00 • ESPN Sport. Cent... (J) .. Happy Days Coaet 
1:30 • [MAXI MOVIE: 'Ro.! 0.-' NCAA lIMIIetbeII: VIIInovI • (J) Special Feet. 
7:00 • 1"1 Power Boat RICtnt IlIIotre o.m. • [MAX) IIOVIE: .o..th C. on 

from IlIemI. FIoride I (J1I LIfe On e.tII .... FrMWIY' • 
1:00 • [HIOI TIme W...... TIle [MAXI MOVIE: 'Dey for NIgIIt' I MOVIE: 'TIle a. ••. 

Twentlee II8IIonII CIeogntphIc SpecIII 700 Club 

I MOVIE: 'TIP AooI8' • NCAA CoIIete BeIkeIIMtII: • lIy UtIle 1I1f9\e 
AJI.StJr Soccer ViIInovl It NoIre .,.,.. 111:' Probe 

1:00 [HIOIIlOVlE: .EIepIIant ....... ..... 
1:30 [MAXI 1I0VlE: .......... I TllleUv~ In .... NU 1:00 VNIcI.o ... Art 

I MOVIE:='P 11\ Ptec.. 7:30 (J) .. I.a¥_ IIICIIhIt\ey • Newa/Sign Off 
ESPIII Cn... ESPN 8portIfonn .teellelor Flther 

10:00 [MAXl II VIE:'Dey lor NIght. 1:00 (I) .. MOVIE: 'Merlon "- NCAA College IIMIIItbIII: 
MOVIE: 'TIle = WhIt.' VIIIeno •• It Not,. Dame 

:I '- low! X H I [HIOI Sex: A3 Letlered Won! SUper 1ow!IU HIghIIg/ItI 
10'.30 NCAA..... _ (IJ l-llret lIIverlcll 1:1 a N ... 

Stete II UCLA (J) TIne'1 CoIIIpIny 1:30 N ... 
11:30 D [HIOI MOVIE: ........ (J1I ~ PlayllouN UIe of _v 

MorInt· 700 Club ESPN Sport. Cent" 
• MOVIE: 'TIle InIIde Itory' NCAA a.kelball: LaI* eI 1:41 I~tlon 

AHtANOON ~11111 :tOO (IJ Newa/Sign Off 
I:JO IHIOIMOVIE: 'eIoocIIM' Niglltbeet 

12:00 .IMAXlMOVlE:·Deeth c... 01'1 (J).TooCloeeIorContlort Burna. Allen 
tile FrMw..,· 1:41 TIS EYeIIIng Hen TIlle WMIl In the NIA 
• MOVIE:-'BreeIII of 1c:MdM' 1:00 (IJ I ,...,.., Ro.! 2:11 111101 Sex: A 3 Lattered Word 

12:30 I Beet Of .... NFl (J) H8rt to H8rt 2:30 MOVIE: 'TIle NIgIII !IIdtr. 
1:00 NCAA W\IIMII'I ......,.., Hen IMAXl MOVIE: 'Dey lor Night· 

DeP ... II Old DomInIon [MAX] MOYIE: 'NIght PorMr' MOVIE: 'The .,.,.." 
t:30 • [HIOI MOVIE: 'Bon Voy. 1:30 (J1I W_ You TIIeN GIrcIener' 

CIIariIe 8nIwn' lett" HOI'IM And GIfdene I ""* IIeIIIIy IIIow 
2:00 • IMAXl MOVIE: 'T1IIdnt to:OO (I) • (IJ • (J) • • • NCAA Bllltetlllll: LaIIIIe II 

P--" . Hen Plfwylvlllll 

I DulIng In DIIciDIIne ~ .... :tOO • [HIO] MOVIE: 'NIght 01 "" 
':00 IHIOI TIllIe W...... TIle lD "-""Ing J!!IIIIer' 

TWWItIea AI In .... FImIIy II ...". .10M 
• [MAXl MOVII: '1toicIdIMfrY ..... FlFD =GInIen 'WInIIr FInn' 'Youl' _ lor W_ Wiler .... 

I ....... IocOIf EIPN I!IortI Center :1:30 I My II ..... 
J:JO MOVIE: 'tIIahlIYltcHcltclllnlOlorlblelble' tCl:3O (I). "'A'S'H 4:00 Bac:IIeIor FIIIIer 
.. -00 NCAA ....... ~ [HIO) MOVIE: 'Eleplwll1I .. • 4:JO _. DougIIe ElIII1,t"or<lIIo-'''.'''nI 

..... It UCLA (IJ. TOIIIgIit __ Hour 

t:OO 1(~I~n:.:-:::: ~1ji1I I='t. 
.- lD ..... eo.t IIPN ~1I 

Alee liGAN CecIIr II ...... 10 

1:00 • (I) • (IJ • (J) ••• 
Hen 
• IHIOI MOVIE: ..... 

I~-.... 1owI.11 ........ 
TheJ_ ...... 

IIIOVtI: '1IIOIIIeIII eI PIIInIOiIi HIG _ 10. (II!Ioo 
... KWWL WIIterIoo. 10 

I AnotIIIr UIa KCIIG CecIIr ~ 10 

11:00 111=.=''::'' ~~N = .'io 
........... CINEM .. X c-. , 
DIoII CIftII =F ==.~ 

[MAX[ IIOVlI: 'tInt¥IIIWi' 'WTII A""" GA 
MOVIE: ·1IoCIoIIct Till 01 tile WOAD MoIInt, II. Wo!td' CIN CIwIItIIn _ 

•
,......... UM Nn UIA NetwM 
IumI .. Allen ACIN .. , III ,1IIIn IItWt 

UPIII .,...... NetwM 
NICK ......... 0" 

" I, Mik. Condon 
SIaHWriler 

If the cold weather over semester 
hard to get a good amount of exe:rciseJ 
Recreational Services is offering a 
activities to get your body back in 

Intramural basketball starts 
House. Schedules can be picked up 

, 111 of the Field House. Basketball 
iog sponsored by Coors. 
If team. basketball is not to your 

• (Ompelition is being offered. The 
• is Jan. 22 at 5 p.m .. and there will 

II. The finals will b.! held during 
lowa·Indiana game on Feb.4 and prizes 
ded by Miller Brewing. the event's 

THE DEADLINE FOR the w 
isip.m., Feb. I. There is no entry 
which is being sponsored by Doe 
fmals will be held prior to the 
c.! Feb. 13. 

Racquetball and table tennis uea,utll~C; 
al i p.11l Thfrc is no entry fee for 
Ii, " and enll'les can be made in 
coed competition. 

. Wi~ the many prizes being offered 
tion IS sure to be fierce. If you have 
about deadlines contact the Rec 
353-3494. or stop in Room 111 of the 
lIIytime Monday through Friday 
018 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

POltecrlptl blink 

................................................ 
event 

at ........ ......... ... ... ................ ... . 

Person to call regarding thlt 



ht-Saturpay 

HOYO 
NIGHt 

Heineken 
Cover 

NOW 
5th week 

'. 

" 
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Sports t... !~~C.~~!~~~~ 
.i • with pubUc ElIe .... "t opportunity 

------______________ -:-;:;7-u ____ -;:---:-c--__ ._-;:-..;-______ -j lor gOOd mootY. Appty In porIOn. 
.. Iii iV" ' j, Inl8rOlllonii Hawailin Inn, tormarl), 

..,.-, HOIId.y Inn. low. City. 2·1 

~ittsburgh coach scheduled ~E~~f.€~l~«· 
HoiodlY Inn . low. Cltyl. 2·1 

AUTO SIRVICI 
.. . RoIIII" • ar ..... CMcII. Muf· 
fIer . Tu ... up·'.Rock .. panoto. :lSI . 
4255. 2·17 

BICVCLI 
IICYC~ 

Overnaul. and tune·up,. SI\re 25% 
on winter labor ratet. Beat the Sp'

. Ing rushl World of BlkH. 123 S. 
Gilbert. 351·1331. 2·21 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

APARTMINT 
POR RINT to ·s·t Te as A&M campus TELI'HONIIOIIclIO(l.FIe,'ble VI I X . :~~~;ee:,d pay. C." 35W~~i 

PART.TIME Bartender • • ltperlenc;:e 
preferred FIe_lbl. 5ChedU". ApplV 
in person. Inl8malional Hawaiian 
Inn t lotmerly HOfiel.)' Inn, k)wa City). 

TICKITS __ iouI_ 2 bedroom 

condo. Own room • .-. _ny. 
qulot. On .... lIno. IIUS/mo. Ii 

PIIIALI_tIOr. oprlng _ . 
CoII_lngoortly 1»7.52H. 1.29 RINTor . ublollwObedroom Saville --==:::===:::::::==-1 ~pet1ment. ~ .. 1Ie01o 10<_ ; HOUSTON (Upn - Pittsburgh Head Coach 

~ackie Sherrill reportedly will visit the Texas t-&M 
:campus today and consider an offer to become the 
;Aggies head coach and athletic director. 
: However. Pittsburgh Athletic Director Cas 
.Myslinski told a newspaper he had not received are· 
Jlest (rom A&M to talk to Sherrill although the 
(Oach has been contacted indirectly . 
: Sherrill confirmed Saturday he was contacted by 
~n A&M regent about the job. which was turned 
'IIown by Michigan Head Coach Bo Schembechler 
friday. Schembechler rejected a IO-year. $2 million 
to become head coach and athletic director. 

• "I HAVE HEARD from them. not directly." 
Sherrill said. 

The Houston Chronicle Monday quoted A source as 
saying Sherrill would visit the campus in College Sta
tion. Texas. to inspect the athletic facilities and 
meet with school officials. 

A&M orficials have not said how they will deal 
with Head Coach Tom Wilson. who has a contract to 
coach the A[8ies this year. if another coach is hired . 
Regent Jolbl R. Blocker or Houston said something 
would be done soon. 

Blocker said originally A&M officials searching 
lor an athletic director upon the forced resignation 
of Marvin Tate Nov . 1 were not trying to replace 
. Wilson. 

"It's evolution has changed its course to where the 
top actors wanted both jobs (athletic director and 

Gregg gets stern 
with team, writers 

" ~ TROY. Mich. (UPl) - Cincinnati Coach Forrest 
vregg checked his Cincinnati Bengals into their 
~otel Monday and then said he was out to win a foot· 
~I game. 
, The NFL had told reporters Gregg and several 
players would be available for arrival interviews, 
but the crusty former Green Bay Packer lineman 
iaid his team would strictly follow the printed out· 
line laid down earlier by the league. 
• "They weren't alerted ," Cregg said when asked 
why none of his players were being permitted to talk 
ivith writers. "They weren't prepared for it. There's 
~ lootball game we're coming here to play. It's very 
jrnportant that we prepare to play. 
: "We will honor all scheduled meetings. But beyond 
lhat I told our players they have no other obliga· 
lions ... 

i Coach Bill Walsh of San Francisco is taking a 
·Iomewhat looser approach. 
: He arrived Sunday night hours in advance of his 
~m and then greeted them wearing a bell captain's 
Mniform - and many of his players did not recognize 
t~l:r tried to ta~e th ir bags upstair~ · I , 
, ~y1s gomg 0 take a mOre s ern ap· 
proach. 
• "'!'here will be distractions." he said. "As I un· 
aerstand it. there are times set aside for interviews. 
We will honor those times. The rest oC the time we. 
tlill wprk." 
: Gregg said he learned something from other 
eoaches who had participated in the Super Bowl. 
, "The big thing is the amount of attention they are 
going to be getting from you people. That's the 
~iggest thing." 
: Gregg last appeared in the Super Bowl as a player 
in 1971. 
: "It·s changed some since then, " he said. 
: Gregg said his practice schedule would be pretty 
much the same as normal and predicted the first in· 
door Super Bowl will have "passing and plenty of it. 
~ should be a good football game." 

1M deadlines set 
by Ree department 
8, MIk. Condon 
Staff Writer 

If the cold weather over semester break made it 
hard to get a good amount of exercise, the Office of 
Recreational Services is offering a wide variety of 
activities to l(et your body back in top condition. 

Intramural basketball starts tonight in the Field 
House. Schedules can be picked up outside or Room 
III 01 the Field House. Basketball competition is be· 
ing sponsored by Coors. • 
II team. basketball is not to your liking, one-on-one 

rompetition is being offered. The deadline for entry 

WAIITIO: IICkfloto Jan 23 . ..mattllf. 1360/rnon1ll. 338-7758 head coach)." he said. "The situation witb Tom 
Wilson has to be solved in such a way that it doesn 't 
do any more harm to Tom than has already been 
done. Something has to be done in the next few days 
- a contract extenSion, a settlement or whatever." 

2·1 

Mlchigln • lOot. ___ • 
util~loo. 338·3212. 2-8 ROOM 

POR RINT 
aftlr 5pm 1·20 

WILSON REACTED ANGRILY to news that 
Schembechler was being offered his job. and he said 
he would not resign because it would mean he and his 
assistant coaches were out of a Job at a time when 
they might not be able to get other ones for next 
season. 

Regents chairman H.R. "Bum" Bright of Dallas 
said the rejection by Schembechler Friday night put 
the selection process back . 

''J"d say we're talking weeks now, not days. 
because we're not as far along with anyone else as 
we were with him." Bright said. 

Bright said the A&M selection committee had 
"five or six or seven others (for the athletic director 
job I who haven 't been contacted yet.' · 

NCAA rules require A&M to give Pittsburgh of· 
ficial notice of talks with Sherrill, who coached the 
PlInthers to an 11-1 season, a Sugar Bowl win and a 
NO. 4 ranking. 

Myslinski said notice had not been given. 
"They (the Aggies) have to contact me first and I 

haven 't heard from them yet." he said. " If we have 
any good coaches - and we certainly do have them 
- they' ll all be contacted by somebody. We know 
that and we don 't get panicky about it." 

Read Ken Harper today 
in .The Daily Iowan 

PeaceCo~ 
The WughestjOb 
you1l ever lo\oe. 

PUBLISHIR'S 
WARNING 

WARNINQ 
T1'I. Oaily Iowan recommends that 
you Investigate e",ery phase of 
In"'etlment opportunities. We 
IUggut you consult your own 
attorney or ask lor 8 tree pamphle1 
and adVIce Irom the Attomey 
Gener.'·s Consumer Protection 
[)j'llsion. Hoover 8ull<hng. De, 
MOines. Iowa 50319 Phone 515-
281.5926 . 

PERSONAL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
DOIlIO .. IONI YOU LOV! 
DlltllK TOO .. UCH1 AI·Mon. 12 
MOOf1 FridaY'. Wealey Hou .. (Mu.1c 
Rooml. '20 N. Du"'qu.. 2·211 

"'IGIIANCY SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK· IN B~SIS ; MON. 9:30-1 :00. 
Wod. 1:00-&;00. F~. 9;3().'2:00. 
EMMA (lOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 2·211 

ROIm. GYNECOLOGY EXAMS. 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAL CAP 
FlntNGS. AND VENEREAL DIS
EASE SCREENING AVAILABLE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT. 
CALL EMMA GOLDMA~ CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN . 337·2111 2·26 

NIEO I gOOd. ctean. lOUd Itereo 
.ystem for your New Year's E",e 
party? COli Ad.a",*, AudiO 
Engineering tor ,eservations and in
formation. 354-3104. noon·5:3OPm. 

12·'6 

V1D10 production aulslant: part 
time stu"ent position to a,Sts, wi'h 
VIdeo w,itlng. scheduling. EFP. 
8(lIung 20 houll weekly al $5.00 per 
hour FIb 1 • JUly. 82 . Apply on Rm 
5-277, Hospital School. 1-25 

TlU. H"'IIIIIY CD"' • .
me'url ptrton now In Iowa City ,r". ~egardlell Of Iralnlng, wrtle 
H.B.See". Bo' 711. Ft. WOttIl . Tx. 
78101 1·21 

1IIT111IIT1D In goalng ". .. bI. 
experience on your rlllUme or 
wttnlng 10 IOOIc Into ~. Ineurlne. 
pro_on bol~o grod .. Ung7 Tilon 
look InlO 00f College Agonl In· 
'_n,hlp Program. Contact Frank 
OppoId CLU., :lS1.501S. '·22 

WOIII( Study ~ldtI nMdod 10 
proceu manulCrtpl and newspaper _ton. 01 Stat. HIIIOtIcaI 
SocIety. Good location. Flexible 
houra (min. 10 P« _I. Wo<k 
Siudy ONLY. 338·5<471 . 1·22 

WAIITID: Full·llma day broil_ 
coo~ , ~pply In porIOn. 2-4. MO<1day 
thru Thurtdl)' at lOON' River Power 
Co. 1·22 

NIID gradulte students Of 
equivalent to serve a. note takers 
tor leCtur. nO(lltfVIct. Many II ... 
open Including chemistry •• n 
hltl~. 11IItt1. anol~. "'Ioro
biology •• nd pllarmlCOlogy. S7.1 
per tecturo. Lyn.r.tor. 338-303V. I· 
22 

BUSINISS 
OPPORTUNln 
l' bil computer, (32 bit dati and 
logical operations) all languages. 
Priced like an 8 bit ""ter 6pm, 338-
9766. Pen: Computer Systema. 1-25 

IOWA CITY YOGA ClNTIR 
7th year or eJlperMtnced Ineb'uctiOn. 
Group and private cIuMt. Start 

Inytlml. Clil Sarber. Wti<h I~ In· 
formallon. 354-1091. 2·211 

THI .. UIIC IHO' oHer. pnyltaln. 
,tructton on guitar, plano. 'itoIln. tld
d~, percu~on, ", .. nd~ln, banlo, 
ctarlnef, recorder and saxophone. 
All levef. and .tyle • . ~ent81. 
• vanab~ tor btglnnl~ ,tuclent •. 
Call tor appointment 351.1155. 1· 
29 

ASTON Pallernlng lla<:h«. U ... 
movement ethclency education to 
Issist you In diSSOlving your In
dividual patterns of stress. Ahentlon 
given to such problems as back diS
comfort and headaches. Sy ap
poIntme"t. For 1010rm8tloo: 
M A,Mommen • • M .B .. 351-8490. 

\ 2-22 

WHO DOIS IT? 
fOR YOUR VA~NTIN! 

ArtIst. portrait, chlldren/ad ulta: 
chlrcoal $20. pa.,o' $40. oM $120 

'1ILlNQ DRY? let us give ),our 
Skin a break lotions and oils to 
make you springtime so". The Soap 
Opera - conveniently nidden on the 
CoUege St. Plaza. 2·1 

RAPt ASSAULT HARRAI8MENT and up. 351·0525. 2.12 
RAPf CRIll I LINf 
338·'800 (24 hour.1 

!liD ROil OLD CLOTHII Greal 
.lnlOtIt ciOlhtf plu. "'tct usod 
clothing Unique and cheapt 11 :00-
5:00pm. CtoMd Tuetday and Sun. 
day. 114'1\ E. CoI~.I~ 
J.ckaon·,. In the Hall M.II. 2·26 

CAN'T strip? Afraid 10 take it IU o"? 
L.I Th. Rockmu Chair helpl Com· 
plele furniture stripping '132 S 
(l1Ibef1 1·t9 

IICAPE the whirling winds of win
ter • tlip Into II hot lubful of bubbles 
from the Soap Opera, Convenlenlly 
hidden on Ihe Col!ege SI. Plaza . 2·3 

ENGAGEMENT.nd wedding ring', 
_________ 'c...2,,5 ather cuslom lewetry. Call Julie. 
~ Kellman. 1·648-4701 . 2.18 

STORAClE·'TOAAG~ 
Mini-warehouse units. Irom 5'a10' COMMUNITY auction. every Wed
U Store All , dial 337-3506 2-l neada .... "ellinv , sell your unwanted 
HOLIDAY ttouae laundromat and "" Items ~&1 · 888e:." c -2-i8 
Orycleanlng. OUllJty Grycleanlng 
only 95Cllb; 'amlly laundry onty 
"l)¢lIb, Attendant on dUty 7 de)". 
Clean, aJr-conditloned, color TV 
351.981».103(1 W,III.m. 51 . 

MR. T ...... IITOfli of1ers fast. .a
pert re~lfs of ampUfl~", lape 
recorders. aU audio equipment. 
338-2606 2-9 

across/Towne, est First National CHIPPE,." Tailor Snop, 128~ E. 
Bank. 1-29 Washington Sireet. dlaI3S1-'22i. 

1·26 

CIII338-24M.11ot 12:00pfn. 1-22 n .. All to "'-'u,u,1out fur. 

HELP Need monty. mUll MI1 1 ntthed houIa .,..,. campus. On 
sea-son basketball ticket. $SO or *' bu"ine ~ ...... Jdfyer, ale 
otter 319/365.1052. 1.22 1nc:1_. 33I-5787. 2·' 

2 rOOfnI plus board, fraternity 
nou ... $235/mo. Clif 1loO ,her 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
.UYlNG cia .. rings and othtr gold 
and sll\ler. Steph'l Stamps & Cofn. 
1075 Du'buque. l,4.1956. 2.15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

GUITAR 
CLEARANCE 

Telecasler $810 nOl'1479 
Les Paul $885 14. 
GUild 0·50 $915 $5Ii 
ES 335 $1049 154. 

IHAlII two bedroom ..,..."....,~ _10 Itotpltll. MIll __ . 

$1~5/mo . 338-231~. 1·25 

AVAIlAILI now; 2 bedroom 
opadau' lurnl_ ilouM. Own 
room, bulKne, b&lutlful 
ne1ghbothOOd. Orog. 338-121a. , . 
25 

'HAlIlltouae. ll3CI pIu' dOI>OIlt 
CItII 351.73e9 bolore 2:00 ~.1Ier 
6:00pm. 1·21 

6pm. 351 · '387. 2·' 

MK).' for rent In p'ofesstonal 
"11 ... nlty. Kilchef'l. launcfry facllll lN. 
on campua. Call 331· 3783. ' .. 21 

ROOM near VA Hospital area. 
Kitchen prl.iodO". 3CI Valley Ave. 
338· 4810. 2·' 

""VAn home. furnl,hed single rOt 
reglltered University female stu~ _1. 5125. Cooking. Call bolore 
7pm. 337·5871. 2· ' 

PlllALi. non·lntoklng. I'otItlCre., Il00111 lor qulot _10. Cook· 
Apertmonto. $190. own room. _I. Ing. uIH_'urnllhfd. 337·3703. 2· 
deln. 35'-11724. 1·25 _28 ________ _ 

MAli. non·lntoker . ...... 1 WAUlI. dl_ . nlc • . lum_, 
bedroom __ ,. 0" lIreat park· '-'ng. ulll_ paid. 1115. 337· 
Ing. lIundry. _r boIh bu. rout... _ . 1·22 
h ... IO .... 354.llI1. 1· 25 

.A .... INT bedroom. unfurnlt_. 
carpeted, ""-hnted. with own full 
belhroom. No depo,lt. kitchen 

I prl ... ."..., 5111.2S/monlh plu. 'I. 
ulllllloo. 354-7383. 2·1 

".ALI nonsmoker to there nouaa 

ftOOM With TV, refrigerator. 'ur~ 
"'shed. Close to Hancher, $135 
Aw.illbl, J.n. CIII 338·8334 or 353-
5<M3. lea.omesuge. 1. 19 

.,00 .. near campus, S132Jmonlh, 
utlillies paid . January. June. 337-
8919. 1·19 Mafshall 50 Combo 

$1090 
Craie Siudenl Amp 

$199 
lbarez BL550 

I 
on bus/Ina. own room, deck, cable. 

1645 ' 'ree walher/dryer. $120 plus 'A 
utill_ a .. ,llble now. 35~·2724 or 
1»7·9812. 2·1 

MALI rooming house, dean, Quiet, 
c'oaa. upper elassman •• ",aUable 
now. 35<4·~184. I.' 9 

&121 

$545 
Alvarez 4 t 30 Classic 

$119 
Polytone Minibrule Amp 

$3 10 &249 
Yamaha Steel String 

used &19 
Hohner 1296 Steel SIring 
Special quantily purchase 

$159 &79 
Usedguilars &29 .... 

Over 250 guilars 
& amps 

to choose from. 

The Music Shop 
tOO E. College 

35H755 

OVATION Balladeer, SAOO or beSt 
0"" Keep trying Rick 11 35+83U 
Or 338-1179. 2·15 

flHOOES stage model eleclrkl 
piano, 13 key •• 'l(~I.n' cOndllton. 
$625 331· 6361 . 1·29 

ANTIQUIS 
SURPRISINGLY .mall prlCfl OIl 
surprisIngly nice gifts. For Ihe un
usual Idea In antlqulI, brOWN al 
Cottage Industrlel. 12:00-5:00 
weekday • • Sa1urdays end SUndays,. 
410 'al A",enue In Coralvilla. Acroll 
from Iowa Alver Power Co. 
f81taurant. 1-1U 

LOST" 'FOUND 
LOST · Gr. medallion trom go .. 
neckllce, downlown Friday (1115). 
Great sentlmenlll ",llIu • . Reward. 
Caf133B·3280 or 331·2587. 1-21 

_ .. ATI netded Immodl.,ely 
for beMltiful 2 bedroom con
dominium on Broadway St Own 
room. plrklng. I.undry. 5187.50 
plus I~ utlllU ... 331-1880. 2- 1 

.A~ aubfet Ihrougtl May. ahare 

.paNment with two otherl, Own 
bedroom. ~" bed. $150. CION In. 
bus, parking , laundry. Heat paid. 
C.hller 8. 351-1882. 1· 25 

n"Al! loomm't~al wanlod lor 3 
bedroom Pel1tacrftlt Apartment 
(eloN,. Own large bedroom. 
January rant pakt S190/mo. 331-
«0< 0< (collecl)(7121 362·3Ml. 2·1 

NIID 2: 1 pefmanent, 1 spring only. 
Spaclo<l •. quill nortllodtlt 
townhouse. Owrl ,ooms, firlll»Ke, 
garagt, laundry. gard.n ,nd more. 
Nonsmoker only. graduate 
preferred. 35 ..... 147. 1·25 

"IIA~ . .-- Ind qulot. 
_ 10 1Il1t' 3 bedroom hou ... 
Own room . ..... perking. CIII 364-
71»1. '·21 
nIIALI _lid 10 1ItIr. 
townllouM In eoraM11o with lwei 
_'_-'1150 plu, utlililoo p« 
monlIt. CIII_ ~ :3Opm. :IS4-U09. 

'·20 

NICl lingle near T owneretl. shared 
klt.ltOn and blth. $90. 644·2576. 

QUIlT NONSMOKING FE MALE 
GRADUATE: large furnlsned room, 
own bath. limited cooking, January, 
5135.338-'010 1·20 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
IINGLI bedroom aparlment. Close 
10 campul. furnished. S230/month, 
35~·5<4Ige"er 5:3CIpm. 2·1 

ITUD!NT DlaCOUNn One 
bedroom. bath (shower' tUb), tur
nlshed or unfurnished. Urilltles paid, 
COlOr TV. Pflone. answering service, 
mild service. Several avallabht, 
starting $125. FrM buS 10 Unlva"lty 
and downtown. Call 354· '770. 2-1 

ONI bedroom, &eparate bath , 
shower & tUb, furnished or unfur
nished. Utilities paid. color TV • 
phone. answering service, maid ser
vlee. Se\leral available. atartlng # 

S 125. Call 35~·1 no. 2·1 

InRIMELY nice 1 bedroom fur· 
nished apartmenl. air. close In. 337-
58~3. 2·1 

1 Of 2 roomrnatM kif Pentllcrtlt ONE bedroom duplel< , "mi· 
aordonl Aportmenl CoIl 1»7-«77 furnl.hea. 5210 plu. utllitlo • . 331. 
or 1»7·7850 onytImo. 1.221 7243. Frod. 1·21 

IIA.L.I. own room In nk:e.1pKIouI2 , APARTMENT lor renl , 2 bedroom. 
bedroom apeI"ttMnt 5 bk)ckl from I helt paid. busline. Avallabte now 
compo-. 1170. lOot utI-. ioun<IrY. Coli 338·3583 after 2pm. 2.1 
porttlng. Coli Codor RIpId. cottoct. 
363-0120. 1·29 KNOllRlool QAIIDIN 

looKINQ '1o< 3rd roomm.1O to(, I A'AIIT .. INT • . two bedrOCln1. bu. 
two bedroom aplllmanl $93 3M- _ . Ihort·llfm - .Vllilblo. 
0<69 . H16 Children and POll okoy. Fr~ $275. 

. 351.l404lor.ppolntmenl. 1· 29 

fl..ALI roommate wanted Ja.n 1, ONl or two m .... Min 2: bedroom 
own room In two ~room apart· apartment. 1'24 OOetot. bu.llnt, 
ment. CI1I354-0620. 1·26 V«y _nable. 1 •• 111b1o 1m-

",..,.ot.ty. 353-0103. 1.22 
IItOOM.ATI to Ihare two bedroom 
apl. WlU hay,own room. 3J8..133t , te .. OM room efficiency. CIoN to 

1-tIl c.mpu •. MfcrOWl\le and 
r .... lger.tor. Share bath. 351·1213, 

4EED non.maklng ""'ale 10 .ha,. .1Ie for Greg. '·29 
.) bedroom houIe. Bulline. 
S1311mon1ll. AYIiIoble ml(l.Jln. LA_ furnl.hod oftIcloncy apart· 
354-1650. . 1. IU menl. ~ I>toc:k. lrom compo •• $250. 

ca .. nlr 5pm. 364·7306. 1.22 

QUilT non·smoklng 1«n.1e ,011 ron! . nice two bedroom ap.rt. 

FREE 

12" 'IV 
OR EQUIVALENT 

VALUE 
OFF 2nd MONTH 

RENT 
wmt lliE RENTAL 

OF ANY SllJDIO 
OR2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 

No Lease Required 

Heat Included 

COME LOOK 
US OVER! 
337-3103 

Iowa 
Properties 

Umited 

. 
DUPLIX 
NICI two bedroom. near North 
Dodoe Elgl .. , washer-dryer, no 
children or pelS. couple preferred. 
Feb t . 5300. 338-4609. 1·25 

".1 r.nllor J.nu.,yl SUbI_ 
two bedroom duplex through May -
opllOn 10 renow. ~Ia. children Okay. 
Davis Street:; ona block to bus. 
$398/monll1. 354-5482 ~ 878-2519 
(_I colli. 1· 22 

ROOM lor rent In 3 bedroom 
duplex, SlSO/montn plus utilities, 
residential COraNIlIe. graduate stu· 
dent prefarred. 351-"225. 1-28 

HOUII 
FOR RINT 
CLDU ln. larga. ol(ler. 3-4 
bedroom house Two bathl, gar
'aga 440 S. JOhnson. Ideal for stu
donta. 351·8391 . 2·1 

IUBLET .paclO<ls 5 bedroom. 2 
bath. barn. 438 S. GovernOf, even
Ing •• 338·5557. 5600. 2·8 

FOR Rent - 4 bedroom hoUSl, weil 
Insulated, large gerden. 
SSOO/morlln Avaltsbte January 1. 
35'·5<465. 1·19 

S bedroom nOUN. S550-600, after 
&pm. 338.8788. 1·20 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

PETS 
gradual •• own bedrOOm in 3 m.nt., on Cor"". buallne. After 

==~,~~~;eSa..~;o~ampu •. ~~o 6:3Opm, 354-04'''. 1-28 WANT to buy/rent _ hou .. on 

GASOLINI coupon. Regular 1,27', 
Unleaded, 1.32', 8i11 Kron OX. 351. 
8713. 2·15 

ABORTIONS provided In comfor
table . aupportl",e. and educallve al· 
mosphe,e. Call Emma Goldman 
Cllmc lor Women. Iowa City. 337-
2t It 2·5 

t bedroom, furnllMd wltt'l antlqult, eamicSe. prel.r c~ .. , 3~.070 1-
HANDCRAnED LEATHER and NOW open. Bronne ... n FiIh.nd .U.LIT own room In big two flrtPllCO.1»7.3103. 2.2112 c..2==:::::::===:::::::~ 
s~psl(ln good •. CUltom Of'der'. Pet Cen ..... Lantern Park Plaza, bedroom apt. , $150, low utilltlu, ~ 
~ia" • . TurUol.land . 35t.1763. 1· C",aiYiUo. lowa. 351·15A8. 2·211 cto... leundry. parking. C.II D.... I'~IINCY apartmenl. S'85. MOBILI HOM I 

ULLOOII. AND TUN !I. Balloon 
bouquets deli",ered by tinging 
clown make 1118 perfect anyday gift. 
BALLOON • • BAUOONa. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pr~nancy Test 

Confidential Help 

BALLOON •• 354-3'71. ALC OHOLIC I Anonymous· 12 
VISA/Mastercard. 1-28 noon Wednesday Wesley House ====::;..---...:..;:.: Salurd.y. 32~ N~tn HIli. 351·9813. 

INGRAVING • gifts. """elry. 
trophies. plaques. RI",. City Trophy 
Co .. Han Mall. II~'H. College. 338· 
256t 1·27 

VIIUALl Y IIZARR!. unu.ual. 
Odd. quaint, dynamiC elr~ 
cumlt.ncet1 Can oany low.n 
pI>otogropf1ero. 353·621 O. ~ 

",O,ElIiONAL sVlp .. " p«!O<. 
mlng dally II Tho Ro<:~lng Ch.ir. 
.cro •• Ifom Neole Lumber Com
pIIIelurnnu," .!tlpplng. 354-333'. 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

1·28 

CIRT"IIO 1.1_. Therapl.t "'t II 
10 yearl experience ptovtdlng 
highly specl.llzed Aston-Patterning 
Massage. ENactNely a .... both 
muscular and jOint I.nslon. By ap .. 
polnlment. M.A. Mommens, M.S .. 
351·8490. 2·22 

11I.IOY YOUR "'IGHANCY 
Childbirth prepar allan ClasHs for 
earl1 and lal. ~eQnency . Explor. 
and share while learning Errnta 
Goldman Clinic. 337·2111. 2·2~ 

A oupport grO<lp 'pon_od by the 
Rope Victim AdvocIGy 

2·22 

...,. Psycl10lherapy COllectlv •• 
lemlnllt therapy fOf wOn'len and 
men. Ind ividual, group an" Couple 
appolntmenls. Fees on a Sliding 
seal • . SchOlarships Ivallable. ClI" 
35'· 1226. 2-8 

TEN a!? Take a relaxBtkm break. 
Information. Stress Manageme"1 
Clinic. 337 ·699B. 2-1 

nOlll .. ? 
W. lI'ten. AIIO prO¥kM InlPfmatlon 
and rtf • .., .... Crl,l, Center. 351. 
01~0 (2~ houra). 112 \\ E. 
W"hlnglon (11.",.2.ml. 
Confldon~lI. 2.15 

PRO'l!" PRIGHANCY 
Protellk)nal counllilng. Abortlonl 
Sl90 Cali collect In Otl Moines 
5 t5.243-272~ l:,8_ 

INTIRTAIN· 
MINT 
RICORDI end book. IQr III In. 
lor"l1 bO<IlIhi .nd aold, TIt! 
HAUNT!D IOOKIHO'. 227 S 
Jotlnson. open MWF. 2-Spm and 
Saturday, n00n-5pm, or by appolnl • 
m.nt. Free out-ol-prlnl searctl Hf
vlce. 2·2' 

35 .... OV7. 1.19 ""_ lneludod. no poIII.moklng. 
PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- _no. 1»7-8'23. 1.22 

TYPING 
CO"PUT!II1Z!D Typing. $1.5O/pg . 
Illustrating available. Trace'. 
PUbilcotlon. Slrviceo. 338-!883. 2· 
28 

ALL typing need • . Contact ~ianne, 
338-7797. evenings. '-19 

TIN year', thetis experience, tor· 
mer Unlverllty secretary. IBM 
Selectric. 336·8995. 2·12 

PROfESSIONAL typing: the .... 
1erm pipers; close to campus; IBM 
Correc1lng Selectric: 351-1039. 2-2 

TVPlNG: These., Manuscrlpl" 
Resumes. Cau Rounne. 3S4-2&49 
atlef 5 30pm Reasonable ratea, 1-
25 

II. proflltlonal work. term paper, 
tl1esls. editing , colleg. graduate, 
337·5<458. 2· 10 

EffICIINT. profeasional typing fo, 
theses. manuscriptl , etc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Mamory (automatic 
lypew,llerj gives you U.I tim. 
or/gina" rof r.sumes a"d cover ~I
I ..... Copy COnter 100. 1»8·8800. 1 f). 
21 2. 15 

CHILD CARE 

puppies. klttenl. tropical fil\'l, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Stor •. 
1500lltA",enueSoulh 338-8501 . 

2-8 

fA!1.: two amart male mousing 
CIII. Trained. affect50nate. 
beaublul. 356-1956.JefI. 1·11 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT" 
DRINK 
Bon lID drinking .. alor dell.lrod 
to your hOrM or busineu for only 
10< • gallOnl Ceil PURE W.o.rER 
SUPPLY. 351·112~ . 1· 27 

DWCIOUI .ANDWleHI. AND 
IAKID TlllATI. __ 
bagoIo. __ 'IngHoh muf· 
fln • • opIood tofu. NUTAITIOUI 
condY biro .nd _ .... gUOtltIl 
cookltll, fruit lind nut mla., Mtural 
peonut butter. gronoll. nonov. f1erIt 
t .... httInhy lOUpo. yogurt • ItuIt or 
pilin. frun luleo. ~gonlc produce 
.nd m~ • • All ., WNOLIAIITII 
NATURAL I'00I)1. 106 S. Dubuqua 
51. 2·5 

MISC. POR 
SALI 
FOR Sale: ~kal XI B 1 O. r ... to r .... 
new M.ds, auto rever". built In a

BABValn!R Wanled • Longfellow trICk end .po.kero. 5110. 338. 9887. 
Ire .. GirlS. ego. 5 (morning kin· 1.21 
dergarden) and .. .., CaM 351-8976 
a~lr 5:3CI. 1·25 NORDICA ski bOOll . .. ,. 9. 545. 

fl .. ALE •• hare specious two IXCllUNT mObile homo f~ _ ; 
bedroom apartment close to ONE bedroom apartment 2 blocks two btdrooml, 10d5, very good 
compu .. 5167.50 pIo. 'It yltlillo • . At· Irom Currier. heat and .. al« paid . Iocalloo. $<1500. 35&-2881 ~ 354-
tor 5pm. 1»7-4U t. .1· 18 1280. 1»7·5278. 1.19 7848. '·29 

. BEAT THE HIGH COST 
_ OF 

(} . TEXTBOOKS! 
....)1 .17 .. 
~~ 
~]~ ...... 
~ 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Book Exchange 
Use Of Classified ads to trade, buy or sell your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex· 
change special valid November 16 through January 
29,1982. 

. 

-

1-

. 

is Jan . ~ at 5 p.m., and there will be a forfeit fee of 
II. The finals will be held during halftime of the 
lowa·Indiana game on Feb.4 and prizes will be awar· 
ded by Miller Brewing. the event's sponsor. 

Call 338-2635.ftor 8pm 1·21 ProgramlWom.,,'. Reeource end HELP WANTID ActIon Comer Ie ON tortnlng 10< ONNINQI I~ YO<lr Child In ... 
_ who hi ... xp«1oncod 'n- lablilhod rogl.'erod dlycore I10mt COLOIIlnd blOCk • ""110 TV 10< 

To place your ad, stop In at the Dally Iowan Business OffIce, 
111 Communlcallons Center . ; 

c.l1 or ollter .. ,ual.bu .. _ HUP Wanted COokI.lnl«nOllonal bynOr1hold.moth_ . 1»7.21~3.1·22 _ . 338-1*. 1-22 
young. For mot. Information CIII Hawaiian Inn. lormlfty Holiday Inn. 

THE DEADLINE FOR the wrestling competition 
is5 p.m., Feb. I. There is no entry fee for wrestling, 
which is being sponsored by Doe Beverage. The 
finals will be held prior to the Iowa·Michigan meet 
• Feb. 13. 

Racquetball and ta ble tennis deadlines are Jan. 29 
at 5 p.nt Thcrc is no entry fee for either competi· 
11\.1, und entnt!s can be made in men 's,women's and 
l'tit'd competition. 
· With the many prizes being offered the competi. 
u. IS sure to be fierce. If you have any questions 
about deadlines contact the Rec Services office at 
$3.3494. or stop in Room 111 of the Field House 
Illy time Monday through Friday between the hours 
0/ I a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Poattcrlpta blank Pleaae print neatly. 

353-82e5. Ilk 10< K.r1a or C.IlIo. Exporlence prelerred. Apply In p«. THIIII'I . pol of LOVE ."h. end 
Cortll(lonllllltygulrlnlaed. 1.20 aon.l·~pm. 2·1 of IhO Ralnbo ... R.lnbow Day Care 

I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1.;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ I has openings lor chUdren 3-5. Call 
II 353·4658.1Im·5:30pm. t.2O 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In the following areas. 
Call Clrculallon. 353·6203, 2-5pm. 

• 5th SI., 18th Ave .• 19th Ave. 
• S. Summit 
• ElliS. McLean. River, Beldon 
• Teelers CI.. Rlvar, Rider, Otto, Lee 
• Uncoln. Vallay. Newton, Woolf 
• Myrtle. Olive. Brookland Pk. Dr. 
• E. Bloomlnglon. E. Fairchild. Church. Daven. 

port. Cedar 
• 6th St. . 1Sth Ave .. 19th Ave., Coralvllia 

GARAGISI 
PARKINO 
GAllA •• one blocK _ of Bvrt/t
S30 por monllt. CI1I338-oe1I4 • .-. 
Ing.. , '·22 

GAllA.: monthly. f1e1l.yeorty. 
""ty. $25·35. Vln auron • Dovon· 
port. 331·~070. 5pm. '·29 

AUTO PORI ION 

171 Toyota COtatla, tow mil ... 
1600. CI1I515·~72· 3248. '·21 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
lIN Chevy pick. up. 'poke .. Iteol • . 
10~Plr. gOOd COndtl'on. 35<4·3172 ~ 
331·3578. '.21 

................... ...................... ....................... ............ ...... .... sponsored by 
event 

,OR S.Ie: Mlrcury Capri. 181i. 4 
..-d •• _llont condilion. _ Of 

bo.,Ott«. C.II 338-8101. "'8 

......... , .................................................. will be held .... ................ ........................ ..................... .. 111. Ford F1es1a, maroon, four

HO"ICD .. ING IIadgII • IU~ 10 
'Ml. pIu •• YO dillttenl 1M' 
ROM _ bldgoo. AlA Col .. . 
Stampo • COIItctabloo. Wordwoy 
PlaZa. ' · 29 

"NIALL machl .... Ont or two 
player • • hockey themes. $200 CW 
besl of I ... Phone 338-2881 .1Iar 
6pm. 1.20 

IHO' IIIXT TO NIW. 2 13 Norllt 
Gllb.rt. fOr' your hou.ehcld items. 
lurnllUr., ClOthing Open 8am.5pm, 
...""dav·Slturday; 5·&pm Mondly 
and ThursdlY nlghll 3·· , 

U.III Vacuum cl.a"'" , 
r ••• on.bI1 I)rlc.d . 8randy' , 
Vocuu",. 351.1 453. J..2t.1 
.OOKCAUllrom 19 US. ~.~ 
_ 544.85. chalra Ir~ 11.15 ... 
dr. __ to $3U5. oIIt rocIt .. 
548.85. wood kllc:lton _ Ir~ 

$2~.9S. colt .. IObIo 125.16. hIn1-
p«. , wlckor blind. Irom 17 .... 
K.,hIoen·, Korner. 532 H. 00dtIt. 
Open llam.epm. --,.doy '"COllI 
Wod_y. . 2.1 

I.IIT oeIectlon '" _ fum_. 
Open ' .Spm dllty. aoo S. Dubuqua. 
338·1.... 1·29 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

day. dete. time 

at ..................................................................................................................................... ......... .. 

..-d. Irani wheel drlYf. low 'IMALI WlnloCl 10 .".. ,oomy 
mile • . Call 337.UeOlh_ &:00 1. two.bedroom aportmenl. C_ 10 
20 compu ..... _.W gtOClly_ 

Person to call regarding thla announcement: ......................................................................... . 
Phone .................. ....................................................... . 

f~--~--------------------------------~ 

AUTO .IIVICI 

II YDUR vw Ct AUdf In .. '" 
_If? CIM t1f4·3M 1 ., VW AapoJt 
SorAo.. _ .10< In .ppoltttm .... 
--____ -.!::J.3 

K ..... 338-tIf52. 2·1 

,. ... L. r_ ... _. h· 
.el1on11oc611onl A •• II.bIo 1m. 
modleloty. Cttt~. 1.1& 

MALI. non.moIt" to .".. .... 
bedroom mobile hOmO on _ . 
GrltClua .. _ ..,.,., .... . 331-
1113. _1_ 2-1 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ............ .... ..... 2 ................... . 3 .................... 4 .................... s .............. ...... .. 
• ..................... 7.......... .......... • .................... • .................... 10 .. .............. .... .. 

11 ..................... 11.................... 13 .................. .. 14 .................... 11 .............. .. .... .. 

te ..................... 17 .................... II ................... . I ..... ................ 20 .......... .. .. ...... .. 

11 ..................... II ... .............. ... 23 .............. .. .. .. 24 .................... 25 ..................... . 

It ..................... 27 .................... It .................. .. H .................... :10 .................... .. 

Print name, add,... a phone number below. 

N_ ................................................................ . Phon ......... .. ........ ............ . 

.................................................................... City ......................... . ....... . 

No.cI8r 10 run ............... CDlumn .................. .... .. ZIp .................................. . 

To .... re coat multiply the number of words · including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate glyen below. Cost equals (num
ber 0' word a) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 wonll. NO REFUNDS. 
1-3_ .......... ~(.uo ..... , .-10.,. ... : ........ IScJ .... C.UOmin., 
4 - 5.,. ... : ...... 441:, .... ('4040 min., so.,. ............. 1.11' .... (.11.10 min., 
Send compl.1td Id blink willi 
check or money order, Of atop 
In our offlc .. : 

The Dally lowln 
111 Communlcallon. Ctnt.r 
corner of College' MadllOl1 

lowl City 52242 

To II oIIeIIIed ....... 0: when an advent"ment contlln. In II"ror wh1c:h II nOllhe flun OIlha 
advent .... Ihe ltabMlly 01 The Deily ""'-" Ihllt not I~ lupplylng I correction 1e"1I" end a 
correct Inllrtfon tor !hi a~ occuPIad by thllncorrlClillm. not 1111 Inti" 1dYIrtI_. No 
reaponlibUlIy IllUUmed for morl lIlan ona Incorreclln .. rtlon Of Iny IdvartlHment A oorrectlon 
wit be P\lbUahttd In laubaequant lllua prcMdlng the advertlHr 'Iportllhe IIror 01 omlUlon on the 
daytllltn_. 
- -------_._--------

. 

1 , • • 
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Gridder 
Jackson 
goes out 
for track 
" ....... I ... c"" 
Staff Writer 

lowa 's top football recruit of 1981. 
Treye Jackson, who was redshirted 
last year after doctors discovered a 
congenital spine defect in August, is up 
and running .. . literally. 

Jackson. who still holds the Iowa 
high school state record for the 100 
(10.5) and 200-meter (21.51) dashes, is 
the newest member of the Iowa track 
team. 

The &-foot-l. lBO-pound wide receiver 
was the most sought arter high school 
football player in Iowa after leading 
Newton High School to the 1980 state ti
lie. He was selected to tbe all-state 
nrst team as well as three AII
American squads. 

AFTER ARRIVING at Iowa , 
Jackson underwent a preseason 
physical examination where a con· 
genital spine defect .. a hemangioma 
in his neck - was discovered. 

The defect, an abnormal collection of 
blood vessels. caused a weak bone 
structure in Jackson 's neck. If he con
tinued to play football without undergo
ing surgery. he would run the risk of 
breaking his neck. Dr. John Albright, 
the Iowa football team surgeon. perCor· 
med the surgery on Aug. 24. correcting 
the defect. 

Albrigh t's prognosis was that it 
would take up to a year for the bone 
graCt to be Cully healed. 

"He is still not cleared to play foot· 
ball ." said Ed Crowley, Lowa 's head 
trainer. "And he may not be until well 
into the summer." 

TED WHEELER, fOWA track 
coach, recognized Jackson's ability in 
track and pursuaded him to go out for 
the team. "I thhik I pushed him. " 
Wheeler said. " I felt that he was a very 
competitive individual . a gifted 
athlete and could be very successful in 
two ports. It is very healthy for him 
and good Cor the team." 

Wheeler said Iowa Assistant Trainer 
John Streif consulted with Jackson's 

See JecklOfl, page 10 
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The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

Iowa pole vaulter Joe St. Clair 18k" a practice run Monday arternoon In the Rae Building. 

The Daily Iowan 
.Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, January 19, 1982 - PIgt 12 

SMU post 
to Collins, _ 
not Duncan 

DALLAS (UPl) - Southern 
Methodist Monday hired Bobby C911ins 
away from Southern MissiSSippi and 
put him in charge of a football team 
that will likely be favored to win the 
Southwest conference crown and could 
challenge for the national cham
pionship. 

Iowa State Head Coach Donnie Dun
can, reportedly high on Southern 
Methodist's list, denied reports Mon
day that he was among the finalists for 
the post. "I did not speak to anyone at 
SMU about the job." Duncan said. "In 
Cairness to their university and to Iowa 
State, I had no contact with them." 

Reports circulated in Dallas that 
Duncan. coach of the Cyclones Cor the 
past three years. was Southern 
Methodist's next choice if Collins were 
to refuse the job. 

"THEY WERE GOING aCter him 
next:' said Harless Wade, a reporter 
for the Dallas Morning News. " He was 
the next one in line." 

Duncan. said : "That's news to me. I 
signed a four-year contract in Novem
ber and have been recruiting heavily. 
But it's nice to be well thought of. " 

Other names reportedly on Southern 
Methodist 's list included Al Kinkaid of 
Wyoming and Howard Tippett. an 
assistant on the staff of John McKay at 
Tampa Bay . 

Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden 
Fry was head coach at Southern 
Methodist Crom 1962-72. His ll-year 
record at the school was 49-66-1. 

Southern Methodist Athletic Direc
tor Bob Hitch. sticking to his pledge to 
find a replacement for former Coach 
Ron Meyer by Monday at the latest . 
was able to land the fourth man on the 
school's shopping list. Hitch had 
previously tried to hire Nebraska Head 
Coach Tom Osborne. Dallas Cowboys' 
Quarterback Coach John Mackovic and 
Mississippi State's Head Coach Emory 
Bellard . 

"J HAD AN excellent situation at 
Southern Mississippi." said Collins, 
who signed a five-year contract. "But 
in a career, there are crossroads and 
decisions that iJlave to be made. This is 
an opportunity for me to make ano\htr 
step. 

"I don 't think recruiting is going to 
be a problem. The people who are here 
did an excellent job in laying the 
groundwork. There might have been a 
period where we were not gaining 
ground . but hopefully we were not los, 
ing ground ." he said. ' 

Collins has produced six winning 
teams in seven seasons at Southern 
Mississippi. The new Mustangs coach 
said he was aware of pressure to 
produce an instant winner because be 
inherits a quality football team. 

"I WOULD LIKE to downplay that," 
Collins said. "But it has been my 
philosophy to tell the media what kind 
of team I thought we had. 

.. For the last two years . I've thought 
we had a nationally ranked team at 
Southern Mississippi. but we weren't 
getting much consideration, Knowing 
the talent we have here . I think we 
should be a challenger for the cham· 
pionship_ 

"I know thai puts added pressure on 
us When you have a change you have 
to insert your ideas. But I hope we can 
be very. very competitive. " 

If he had stayed at Southern Mis· f 
sissippi he would have been able to 
coach star quarterback Reggie Collier 
for another season. but at SMU he in, 
herits a ready-made contender for r. 
national honors . The Mustangs. who 
won their first we tiUe in 15 years 
last eason. return the entire oflensive 
backfield from that club. 

Umversity of Southern Mississippi 
officials said Collins would be replaced 
by .lim Carmody . a former assistant 
coach at Southern and now an assistant 
with the Buffalo Bills. 

Reag 

on th 
WASHINGTON ,UP}) - PresidE!nl 

Reagan. closing out his first year in 
fice . Tuesday staunchly defended 
record on a wide range of [JonleSl.IQ 
issues. declaring the economy on 
mend and denying he has ignored 
needs of blacks and the poor. 

The president was often on the 
live during the seventh 
(erence of his presidency. 
score of questions about the recession! 
cuts in social programs. his aC(!elE!ra, 
tion of defense spending - and even 
giving to charity. 

Reagan maintained his good 
throughout the session. which fell 
the eve of the anniversary of his 
auguration . But he bristled twice 
once when a reporter suggest 
Reagan's new tax and budget 
would "hurt the little people.' 
when another asked If his admm"str'ai 
tlOn was " ignoring black concerns ." 

DECLARING HE HAS "the 
sympathy" with the 
Reagan said. " I'm quite sure 
itt« to see an upswing in the P<'nnMnll 

and that's the answer to 
problem ." 

He said the current 8.9 percent 
bless rate was the result of a trend 
started during Jimmy Carter's last 
months in office and that despite 
high figure . 1 million more people 
jobs now than when he took office. 

Reagan gave no clues as to what 
tax proposals and cuts in 
programs would be included in 
budget. but he rejected ('on~m'~na 
R'Il5. Jack Kemp. R-N .V., and 
LoU. R-Miss" that budget cuts now 
the works would "hurt the little 
pie." 

"I don't think we are doing that,' 
Reagan responded. "I'm going to 
to have a little talk with them." 

Local recording disaster flips for new sport appeal 
Asked why businessmen seem ~ 

r' holding back on' expansion 
critical to the success of his nro,ur,.ml 
Reagan said industrial 
displaying "caution" over the 
course of interest rates. But he 
pressed confidence that. as 

.yM ...... llUCIOn 
Staff Writer 

Some ripe 1981 trivia questions : 
What song made ex-Hillcrest Resident 
Assistant Tim Daugherty and Iowa 
football player Jimmy Frazier famous 
for one week? 

Give up? The song was "Smell the 
Roses" and the Clip side was ca lied 
"Go For It." 

If you have never heard of those two 
songs. don·t feel bad. No one else did 
either. They were in songwriter 

RIVERFEST '82 

Daugherty 'S words, " a Cinancial 
disaster ," 

JUST TO REFRESH memories . 
Daugherty was the enterprising ex
resident assistant who wrote the two 
aforementioned songs after the Iowa
Michigan State football game. ACter it 
was determined the Hawkeyes would 
be in Pasadena Cor the Rose BoWl, 
Daugherty decided to cash in on their 
fortune. \ 

He wrote the songs, got Frazier to 
agree to record them and sent the tape 

U of I's Annual Spring Festival 
NEEDS YOUI 

We currently have openings for assistant 
director and entertainment chairperson. If 
you have enthusiasm and want to be a 
leader at your college, call for more infor
mation. 

Kim Callanan 

Tom Fesenmayer 

353,5120 Riverfes\ office 
351·5578 (evenings) 
353·3116 Campus Programs 

to Nashville. 
It was then that Daugherty ran into a 

roadblock. Iowa 's Athletic Department 
called a halt to the dynamic duo's 
plans. pointing out Iowa could be dis
qualified from the Rose Bowl if 
Frazier's name was used for commer
cia I purposes while he was still on 
scholarShip. 

That left Daugherty silting in Cedar 
Rapids with virtually worthless tapes 
- his dreams of appearing on NBC's 
Tonight Show shattered. 

ACT TWO OF this drama really rub-

bed salt in Daugherty's wound. A man 
by the name of Johnny Howard 
produced a litlle song called "Bringing 
Home the Roses," and according to 
Daugherty "probably made a bundle on 
it. " 

Act three started Monday when 
Daugherty said he is planning an at
tempt to again market the tunes. 

According to Daugherty. "We're re
marketing tll,e song toward the Big Ten 
basketball season. We want to get the 
intensity of the Iowa students up 
al!.aill ." 

• FLORSHEIM 
• WALK,OVER 
• BASS 
• CLARKS 
• ROCKPORT 
• MORGAN QUINN 

VISIT OUR SECOND 
FLOOR SHOE DEPARTMENT 

• EVANS SLIPPERS 

IF YOU CAN'T FIND THE STYLE, COLOR, OR SIZE 
YOU LIKE ON OUR SALE RACK, EWERS WILL GIVE YOU 

15% OFF ON ANY OF OUR BASIC OR NEW STYLES. 

D;JiIy Iowan Classified Ads are great little workers - Put one to work for you! 

Daugherty's current plans include 
dropping the Rose Bowl tune and 
promoting the flip side. "Go For It." 
" rve talked to Bump Elliot and he has 
given me the okay to do anything I 
want with it." Daugherty said. "rm 
not trying to make any money off of 
this. 1 just want to break even ." 

Daugherty added Frazier will still 
not be making any money from the 
song unless they see a profit. If that 
happens. some compensation will be 
have to be made from his football 
sctlo\an;tli\l . 

Daugherty. who hopes til bring the • 
act to the Fieldhouse Bar Thursday 
night. where it was cancelled tast 
semester . stopped by the Tonigh(Show 
studio while in Pasadena 

"[talked to (Tonight Show Director), 
Freddy DeCordova's receptionist white 
I was there . I also got a nice letter 
trom DeCordova . saying 'Thanks for 
sending the tupe. We enjoyed listening ~ 
to it but the Tonight Show is not in· 
terested . He a Iso wished me success 
in the new year. At least I got a nice 
\e\\eT out 0\ it." 

In fact, we'lIeven pay you $530 a month white you attend. That's in addition 10 
paying lor your lull tuttlon. . 

lI's8lt part 01 the Armed Forces Heallh Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does H work? 

" you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army. NallY, or 
Air Force-you're commissioned as an off icer In the Reserve. 

I While you 're in IChooi. you'lI have a chance to serve 45 days a year on 
active duty. gaining vatuable medical experience Alter.graduatoon. you Will 
_three or more yearl, the length depending on the requirements 01 the 
Service selected and years of scholarShip assistance received 

As an Armed Forces physician you'lI racelve officer 's pay and benefits. 
'!bu'. 1110 _ a diversity of patients and have opportunities to use 
sophisticated medlcat technology. 

But most Imporllnt. while you're In medlcallChool we 'lI help pay the bills. 
For more Information, send In the coupon. There's no obligation Whatsoever. 

"Yfl~ ~~ed ~eN~or.~m.~bo~Ar~or~l!1 
• ~rOlelllont ScholarShip I undtrlUind Ihtfe" no obligltion (01,1) 

I For mortlnfOrrllltlor1 mlllll1ls coupon 10: 1 
Armed Forc .. Scholarlhipa, P.O Bo. C 1176. Hunftngton Station, NY 11746 

recovery continues . the business 
munity step up its activity. 

THE PRESIDENT insisted .. 
bas not been a cut in overall spen<llng'j 
for social programs, just a re<lluc(tion 
growth aimed at getting people 
don 't deserve government beneCits 
the rolls. 

Several questions focused 
decision to end a 12-year-oJd 
I\tvenue Service policy nr";~;hmr,~ 
exempt status for private 
discriminate . an action that nrn·vn/c,..rt 
strong criticism from eiv 
~ers. 

Reagan took responsibility for I 
decision. wh ic h he called ,. 
procedural maller" rather than one 

.. policy. 
"No one put anything over on me, 

lie said. explaining his view that 
IRs rule amounted to a "social 
-.t the matter should be handled 
Congress. 

"Don't judge us by our mistakes 
we're going to make more - but 
bow well we recover and solve 
lituation ," he said. 
:"[ am opposed with every fiber in my 
being to discrimination. " Reagan said. 

Joon lind Cindy Dauett are trying to 
design a home-study program for their 
hlo children that satisfies Iowa CIty 
School Board requirements, but the 
boan! has yet to establish any. I Check up 10 111, .. · AnIIyO ...., 0 AIr ~O 1 

-'----------:-1_-:---.... -::-0 ___ --,_50 "-, 
_________________ AI'L-__ I Ma Dec. IS meeting, the board voted 

l 1-1 alainst the DalleU's original 
iame-Sludy plan. The Daggetts, who 

rite now interviewing certiflecl 
!elchers to work with their children .. 
~ided to revise their program and n!
_blnit It to the board for approval . 

'---___ I, __ -=-___ .Zit>-- _ Pt>ono( 

·----------- -------1 

I. 

While the school district does not. 
ve a home-study policy, it rtcently

II up a three-member committee u. 
tmIOp guidelines lor Jllrenta wID 
tlnl to teach their chlldn!n It bome, 
. Superintendent David Cronin. 




